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A 20th anniversary for y event is a mile-

stone. A 2 year animversary for an event

that is at once poutical, cultural and social

is particularly 5:8, ,incant Lesbian an gay

nuns have been screened In Sydney since

Ihe ear y '7 's in one'ff sc conings, events

and festivals. The screening of the "Word is

O"t' t the Paris Theatre in 1,978 fortshad

owed events that were to become the first

A5'IE . GREAT BY ITSELF - EVEN BETTER ON ITS OWN

Mardi Gras march in June of that year.

The Mardl Gras Film Festival tits year is

proud to re-present some of the tiling and

shorts winic have played such an impor-

tan to e in un lives over the ms. 20 years'

These inc ude Witcbes @ Errggots - by"es 6

PCq/,@73, the Word is O, ,t, some of the best

queer Aussie shorts from we" known

names* and a prese, ,tallon specially coin-

ringsioned by Queer Screen on 20 years of

queers on the ABC - "'$ 0"r ABC Too.

Once again the Festival will be at the Pitt

Centre in the City, with the Go Go Festival

ESPresso Bar & Cafe supplying great food

and coffee during the Festival. fun exhibition,

by participants in the first Mardl Gras -

the 78t!. rs, will be held in the Festival Cafe

during ,hc restivaL

The March Gras Film Festival also returns to

the Rosy in ^miniat, a fomowir, g a wandy

successful debut last year. The Opening

Night at the Rosy is a very special event and

a SE'eat way to participate in Mardi Gras and

support gay & lesbian flints in Sydney's weSL

The My Queer Career competition for

Austin"an & New Zealand Queer Shorts con-

tmues to be the largest and most prestigious

competition for queer shorts in Australia

The Judges Selection screening nigl, t is one

of the highlights of the Festival, and the free

entry CeU"10id Salon Afternoon at the Dendy

Bar is a great way 10 catch up with some of

the bust queer shorts around.

Don'. rutss the Opening & Closing Nights

and Ihe B"ch He"se World Pre, rulere. The

stivol

party at Timezone Amusement Arcade alter

the Closing Night rib, is loads of fun - connc

along and re. claim the space!

Enjoy the filrns, have a wonderful festival

and a happy March Gras.

Tony 61ietson

Anni Blowning

1101colm hay

Executive Officer

Co Convenot

Co Convenot
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Set up in 1993 with hinding from the Sydney
Gay & I'Sbimi Mardi Gras, Queer Screen has
been presenting the Maidi Gras Film Festival since
1994

Queer Screen

'I^w^a
11! INAUNUl! OR HiR!I

I^0,113-I!/130X;, R1;I!;;11/1/1116NUP;I
161 KIN, 31R!IT 11;WIOWN 9110 6111

The Madi Gras rim Festival, which Variety calls
'one of Austinlia's tastest growing cultural events',

has since grown from a small marginal film
restival to become one of the country's largest and
inOSI comprehensive min events.

Queer Screen also holds pre, meres of local and
international ruins and other queer film events

throughou. the year, and acts as a lobby group to
rentid the wider coinmu, ,ity of the cultunl validity
and purpose of queer films and mmm". kers in our
society.

queer screen

,

Queer Screen is active in supporting and

encouraging queer flit, "nakcrs Ihrough the My
Queer Career competition for Australian & New

Zealand queer shorts, by providing assistance in
production, reformls and conrac, s, as well as
represeniing 100.1 work to jestivals. broadcasters

and discribu, ors around the globe. Assistance was

given to .he Mary^ PI@ce documentary about
hornophobic vioknce by Mehssa Lee which is
premieting at the 98 Festival.

meinJeiship
Membership of Queer Screen is open to all those
interested or involved in gay & lesbian films and
minmaking. Members are entitled to receive

benefits such as discounted Festival and premiere
tickers, in vitalions to word of mouth screenings,
advance notice of upcoming events. and the

ability To purchase discounted books on queer
min and videos.

I20 - 94 0^old Street/ FO Box I 081
Dolling hasi usW 2010
Phone: 6I 293324938
Fox: 61293312988

^moil: info@queeiscreen. coin. uu

Weir WWW. queerscieen. coin, ou

oucience survey & profile
The reedback and information we receivq! from

tile audience survcy helps us plan and impn, VC
the vennes, sessions and films in the Mardi Gins
Film Festival.

kitit information aboui the Festival audience has

helped us plan the Festival at I, armmaira and

prt, grain more shotis packages and second
screenings of the really popular films

All c, ,in pitied surveys which include a name and
contact details stand a chance to win a one WCCk

holiday for two at futile Cove, Australia's premier
resort for gay men and lesbians

'I'll, ! 1998 Mardi Gras Fiim Festival Audience

Survey is compiled and conducted by Significant
Others Marketing Consulranis.

Membership Forms andAudience Surveys w"Ine
an inble an boih venues and on the web site

Signific
in a r k e t i n g c o n s u IC a n t s V'

61^I ~,'
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232 Pitt Street City

or's n, .
"' 'y it I. 8.00^

espresso

82 oxford sireef

.

Go Go To THE

.

it's in the writer

.

Finally - the min all Sydney has been waiting to see
which has been sweeping the world's film
restingts. itts in the Water has been described as

"a genuinely funny film with a sly southern style"
and " the runaway hit of the It's rival". See page 31
for ful details.

Tb" opening of Ib" Fin, , Fes, funJ grid Ibe I, ,,,'ty
qlie, am, ds are not to be ,,,, s, e4 $0 boo* e", b. rin, ,*s
will be onPPI, ed by S",, inq^ Gin, ,din ""d Glide
Pitse"or nullbjbod by the Go"mre, Goddess

FESTIVAL ESPRFSSO BAR & CAFE AT THE PITT

.

bc, r

. o0

dorlinghursf
ousfroli0 2010

fox 9267.3817

000^g Perl^t .
' re^ 220 9.3^

go go festival espresso bar & cofe

leather locket love story

ruts fts, ing4 one Qin", 11"gb", stria, bunte cq/co will
be onom""g tbe fos, ,,"I C4e do"", st@I'S Jin rho PM
C", he. 7be fist, ,"I Chib will be one', a" Ib, OMRb Ibe
kiti, ", a, ,, b Ibe beSI S, galedo corer, g, ear cab,
b@81, @, tes rind orb@r mumdeof"I food for res!,"@!
palm"s. Use ,be fos""I Cry"e CS " mee""g place Mrb
Item's, a instpl"ce born^plans @"d tbeptoce to ,"eel
their, ,"^, s amd other ^,, ulp""uus

The perfect erotic romance for the gay '90's.
Leather/"thet Lore S, on, is 'sweet, campy, munchy,
funny and a sure fire crowd pleaser". The poster
says it am, so don't miss out on what win be one of the

hornckeislbrthe FCsiival. See page 35 for film details.

CENTRE

foe Closing N*;b, Party at nineo, ,e mm ,be tare off"st
Jinr* Itstingl. so donT ,,, tssJo", cb""ce to ',, tl"I, ,,', be
qp@ce ,,,, of b", w Inn's @11", L B, f"g Jourj*, e^ dor, 81br
at fur pin, "in^ to be anat, ,er ino, ,,""ores inIgbt o"t. forty
food will be s"PPI, ed by Ibe ten, ,,"@fly gh, " Go"rimet
Goddess. ",,', b .$",, may M"re^ Grind, ,,, Gilde Pits", or
a, ,of 81"c* SI, ,!110" CS tyres bine", s. Boo* e"^, "$ ,, c*ets
ruin 3,111,151

fesfivol web site
me lull M", ul, Gras Fir", kiri, ", pingm, ",, ars
atI'll"We Oar tbe two

WWW. 93, eerscree". coin 48, /9^firm/est
me sire also con, ","s sbor, clips/, u", some 11 flit, 171, "
," Ib, , 1:25","I re, bitb Jou c@" download a, ,d ,,/CIE,

78'ers exii)mori & cocumentory
in ,be fts, JEW! Cqfe, ,be 78'err will be b, ,, di, ,g "
cumin""Qin, ,, e ^b, bino, , ofpb0, o8mpbs ""d images
from what bag become ham, in 43 Ibe r's, M",;,, 6,125.
A ", 400 door, "e"too , Riotf, , 0", Rtgbts onin also be
scree"ed us port of Ibe exb, bitfo". The exb, MEio"
coralo8"e will be a, @flaw@for s"" at the It's""wl Cate.
Seep"Re 531br mom der", A

pitt centre porking
fur*,"g ts analfob, @ at Seer, ,e fonti"g I" ,be Hcc"d, fly
Car, "e a, " dtsco"", ed fate of $9 for 5 bo", s ater
5.00p, ". FD, try ,s "I" C"SI, ariagb S, mm, to IbukiJo"@$
Do"', Ib, Re, to co"err a 00"coal, 0, ,, Ibe PillCe, ,,, e bus
galce a"d to cbec* clad"g ","co



GRANDIN

LE

GRAND

BRUT

AJI. strolld I.

flyoL!file

French wine

villOge 10xy

SPECIAL OFFER AT GILLicANs - Two FOR THE PRICE OF ONE ON GLASSES o
GRANDIN DURING THE FESTIVAL ON PRESENTATION OF YOUR TICKET STUB

69 George Street ^r^to

o^^ Bile^ '
Tb"^ ^^y ,Z 8.00^

broadwoy chinoge
An antidote to all those cynics out there,

BroadE"ay D"mage is a must SLe for everyone
who be"eves in romantic gcsrures and the thumpli
of true love. Broadway Damage was a big hit at
the recentWashir, 8.0n Gay & ItshimI ruin Festival

and has been described as a 'he! good dare movie
and a 'stylish comedy'. Sec page 21 for more dents

foe some","g w, ,I be PI, one' by tie OA, ,,,"g V^b,
forty in ,,," cowrfy"," offbe R",,. which Emu Qine @1the
busi ,, 4gb, $ of I, ,St J'ears fog, ,, Ml. Cm, ,e CIO, ,g to sec' a
gran, /, I'D, a"dp"to, w, ,b tb@ bringI cm", d, b" apart
of Mard, G, ,, s corebr",, 0, ,s a"d SI, ppot, g"J, &
legb, @" rip"$ in byd, ,9.3 r's, . had ruin be supplied by
Traitorf@ to, "odo, @. witb drf""$ I'D, ,, Cramd, ",
S, ", inclti CIMe PI, $91er @,, d Brach SI"I, fu"

; I If*." , I
11 I

^,'11'1 ^I "', tit, J. ,, Ot, 30's
doffbe Arym, ,,,,, in It, .*, it t, I

0111cr films screening an thc Rox! in I, :Irnima
this FCstiv"I are

horno heights

fesfivol cofe & resinuront

T'litre is rill PIacc like Ironic' willI ICa I>claim:I and
<1uc"r Icon Qticntin (:firj, . <1';11:" 29)

it's in the writer
A c{, med^ for boys & girls ah, ,111 why' IRUplc IUT, I Ig
11'5 in the writer you kn<,\v. .. thusc 31)

defying WWIIy
20 ycar old Grill is hiding slimcihii, g front IDims, :Ir a
limb In, I'mthers. (Page 27)

some prefei coke
Muktiudinous muff diver Kirin, ,, ks It, rl, ,VC alld a

career in cumcdy. <1, age 40

entwined
A clash of Ameri, =, n & CUIb;in cultures tvh"r" 1.51, inn

attraction & romannc" iFi, ii". (Rust 27)

clarity' kitchen
Celcbri, y chef Clancy has ajc"10,151i"Itccc lintl an It,
hunt to dedde I. e. WCCn. trige 37)

eoihe Into love story
18 y, !ar old Kylcinccislc", her chd Mike and they h
10/5 of sec. reage 35)

stolen moments
The wonderful & sweeping panorama or lesbian his
and 'stolen mornq, mrs'. (I'Rigc ,17)

c cad to ten
A pad with the IX!vll coincs at a \. crL 1.1$, In pric, , for
Sinon dc Solo Oa"! 25)

7, .", torte P@", ado, 0 - und@, re$,,,"I C, !IC for Ibe
1998 R'S, ,unJ fom, "d' OOFosl, " Ibe ring! 71.41. I, ,ill be
orgyl, Ig kiri, ^, Fah\,, s " corel"I 20% ,liscn, ,,,, Qin
coree. co"es a"d I^bl ", e@ts in Ibe Cqj, , 0, , I"c Krill, "d
1100, ; a"d " 20 dtsco"", 0" ,"e, ,ts IPI Ib, , res, ",,, a, ,,

a, p$,@,,$Jus, prise, ,, J, ", ,, chat sit, 63 or p"4:rin^,

TRATTORIA POMODORO
Innani Seafood Bestowamt & Cafe

80 George Street Farmmutta Phi 96358388

porking
Available in the parking station Itchint! UTC Rosy,
enter from Hallwood Place
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C Gring to every queer taste, there is much

o see and enjoy in this year's program.

World Pre, rulerco include Australian nun-

maker Tony Awes revea",, g and personal

new min Chi, ," Dots, about being gay and

Asian, ; B"c^ Ho"se, the world's first gay &

lesbian cybersitsom vin have you wanting

more; Ad fo"g - L, ,Ie In .$yd"ey, which was

shot durl, rig her State Theatre concerts in

1997, and Us indie filmmaker learnerre

Bucks debut feature O"t or Secso". Also do

not miss Meltssa Lee's documentary on

hornophobic violence Mary^ P", ce, to be

fo"owed by a discussion co-ordinated by the

Lesbian, & Gay anti Violence Project.

to - 02.93264211 fax 02.9

1113/1 dov!<o111/0100iii. Ile I. aLi

GET YOUR FILMINK FRO

pingturnmets notes
Australian and International contexts=

Witc"es 6 F"gg, ots, by, aes & Poq/, e, .s is a

landmark trim which includes footagc of the

first march; Worn is O, ,,, ,he groundbrcaking

Us film made in 1978; and 41uccr shorts from

some or Austin"a's hist known nuninakcrs.

Most of these are rarely scrccncd, so don't

miss the opportunity to sec them again, or to

SLc them for the first time.

O Go FESTIVAL CAFE

'^,!stroll^Is essenti'o1 movie in o90zine. "

There

Pren"cres. a" ,be Rage, Broad, arc!, D",,,"ge

and Le"therJ, ,c"e, Lone $10,3, will have the

boys queuing around the block and for the

girls, All O"er Me, So", e Prefer Cake and

stole" Moments should all be booked early.

Be sure to catch the special advance sc ee -

ing of My L, e , HDD", which win den I

you. Cmcod e re DC keeps win^g arcola^

wherever It is screened, as do me ESCo

Ho, "o Heights, starring Querntir, Crisp

and It a Deraria.

are also numerous Australian

A never to be repealed hig1"18h, is ":* 0, ,,.

ABC Too, specially coriumissioncd for 1/1is

res. ival. Kcith Howcs has SCO, ,r, :d the ABC

arcl, IVCS Co prescn, a session whicli looks at

queer reprcsc, ,tallo, , ,, In ABC Televi*i, ,,, ,, VCr

the last twenty years. Rook early.

This year boasts so, ne tabulo"s doc"linen

Ian, ,s. Donna Dietsh's lanes. nun ^,, gel o"

a, 0, Sho, ,Idler has earned strong pr"isc at

recent industry screenings, The B, in, "10, ,

Tee",, S, o0, win shock you, and P, viale nil, ine

wim SL. the tongues wagging. Ahaolu, cly

dcfini, cly not to be missed Is 7the Cre",,, I, ,in

Rise - Sophie B. Hawkirr, s on the road, whine

J, ,,,"sir^,, of the B4g-H, ,,,'e, , t's, ,i",, s will

nave you rolling in the aisl"s.

E, Ijoy .hc festival and happy Mardi Gras.

AT THE PITT CENTRE

an

To celebrate the twentieth anniversary of

March Gras, we have some of the ruins a

shorts which have made a difference in both

GUYle toke
Director of Flooromming.



jewellery as individual as you are. ..

IfiN, \1.1ST 197 AUS RAl, IAN DIAMOND .111\\

I

o11 the ruge
Robind Tec USA t997

35mm 105 inIng English

A. ^ ^^ae

305 31'd PIOoi' 147A King Slitct Sydney Tel: 92233883
M(111 - F1'I I I inn - 4piT: o1' 11^ ami

EE PAGE 58 FOR DETAILS ON How You CAN WIN A $1000 RING
MADE To YOUR SPECIFICATION BY AM IEWELLERY DESIGN

LLERY DESIGN

,997 - gain rin^ ^y a ^a rib
FCCt. , LA cod^

"What I hare most is clingy men, tl, c type that hang
on to you and can't take no for an answer. ' Boston

attorney Cl^Lopher Bearottl is every bady's funky
He is clever, rich and above all, tommy buffed and
consrandy celebrating his status as the ideal 90's
gay playboy. His pecs are perfect, his suits are
pressed and he cruises with more ease than the
Pacific Princess. An this changes when he meets

stewarr, who spends as untie time at the gym as he
does choosing his wardrobe. Something clicks, or
sinps depending on how you look at it. Fu" of
chisc"ed bodies and questionable amnudes, AM the
R@ge, is both a light bitchy comedy as we" as a

deeper more disturbing ques. ioning of gay values
in the 90's.

o11 over me

" 11nSIGj\; ,\\\F1\RDS

\~

~,

Alex Sidlel USA 1997

35n" 89 ruins Err, 8119h

Arshal^ ^lore

win^ - ^* ,^e 47th ^ Einin

Far*, at, 997

or^ ^ ^ rim ^I 19^

From the producer of me I"tied, b^, Tr"e
Ad&e"tyres of it00 C#,^ In Low, All One' Me
carposes chat rare, exacr, vulnerable moment
when best friends become individuals and make

choices about their own survival. Set in Hell's

Kitchen in NYC, uric, ,pected desire and volatility
aplodes as Claude and EUen hang out one hot
summer ^mmig of starfu^ an am^rl band
Throughout the summer outsiders permeate
their world, changing them and it forever

Recently voted in the top rein gay and lesbian
fi"us for 1997, All One' Me is not 10 be missed.

L. ,, ro^ am"^ 88^, cody""ry'

Legb"" o. 4 ^^, Won to^

L. " ", toe"@,^ " ,Gay, CD^, cad roam
8.0^ a",*C' LA in"s

$00an, ,, ,ith balet lute
lessicaYU USA 199635mm 8 mins English

A inari is caught in a fashion crisis as he prepare
thinner for someone special

F1220B Pitt Centre I. 30pm Fit Feb 20
PT222E Pitt Centre 7.30pm Sun Feb 22

^"" gen" 16r, ^

7.0pedor^ amitob, ^ S, ebe,
Chad, co^ ore, ^ ^^. '

B^^ 1700"!,'

Pm 4F Pitt Centre 9.30pm Suf Feb I4



Origel on my SIOulcer
Donna Dei. ch USA 1997

Video 90 mine Eng"sh

Von, d Promlere

Donna Deirch's new work is a return 10 it
personal style of filmmaking. After Deirch's I>CSr
friend Gwen is diagnosed with cancer, both
women invite tl, e camera to share their expcri
encc. Thc Instory of a long and deep fricntlsliip
is spread out before us. When DCirch wn, .c
Desert Hearts, the character of Gwen (Cal. *s (, Lit
spoken lover in the car on the way into lowii)
was based on the real Gwen, who indeccl endc*I
up playing the role. When Gwen decidcs 1101 10
nave surgery, you wari, to snake hcr. When she
decides that she really is a lesbian ). o11 want to
hug Iler. Thc rollercoaster of emotions is
exireme bur uplifting. Tmcir relaiionship is so
funntnes, :ent and vib, am that it leaps from the
screen. Made with jinmc"sumble grace and
dignity, Angel on I'll, .Sho, ,Ider is a remarkable
and trilly wonderfLil inni which brings to 11fe the
complexity ancl silliplicity of love andltiendship

rimstic licence
pierie at gilles: love stories
Mike NIO France 1997

Video 57 lining French w/English SIti"co
^Iim ^

Pier, v at Cines. . Lone Stories profiles two of the
aruiahly most original conrcmporary French
artists who revelil didr innmarc and dazzling
worl<I. Since 1976 they have CTearcd simple yet
beautifully. 5013histicatcd imagery: a symbiosis or
cliildlt{xi, I drc:nits and adult torusies which play
bctwccit stereotypes of religion, sexualiry and
CLIlturc. 'I'll, : famous, the infamous and the
krillin;lily glamorous queue up to be included in
111cir work. The min realmes some of the models
amLl inspiretion for their work such as Catherine
litncuvc, Nina Hagen, Mare Almond, Boy George
Ruj, eru Everett, Jean-Paul Gaultier, Kylic and lots of
very beautiful boys!

s, ,eoni"g with toxic queen
noria CunningI^ ken AUStra"a ,997
Video 25 mine English

^r, , ^^tore

A personal biography/documentary of Sydney
artis. David MCDiarmid shot in 1994. D"vid
reflects on his lite as an artist and as a sick queen
who refuses to be bitter'. Recountcd in his own

wonls and musttired with his art and personal
photographs, David allows us a I;"inpse of a
vibmnt, humorous and po"tical artist

my Iontofing butt (CUI an I'oil) & tube
Ream Yves Chum Emu, ce 1997
Video 3.5 & 1.5 mine French

PI21 51 Pitt Centre 9.30pm Sun Feb 15

uustrolion queer shorts

PT217C Pitt Centre 3.30pm in Feb 17

The last 20 years or so have seen enormous growlh in Australian queer filmmaking, mirrorin if not
surpassing the growrh in mumistrcann AUS. ram, I fibns. This is hardly surprising when the talent that has
produced some of our fines. queer shorts has gone on to make some of Australia's areates, films.
In cdebrari, 18 20 years of Mardi Gras, iris fitting that some of our greater, queer ruins from the earl careers
of fulminaters such as Gillin, IAnnsuong, Jan Chapman, NineT\. incr, Megan MCMurchy were re- resent d
to a 'new' audience.

It is also a wonderful opportunity for those who in^y have seen some of them the first rime around to view
them again in a new contact, and to lentil, d ourselves and society that our culture, lives and abilities have
played an important and pivotal role fun the evolution (& revolution!) of Australian film over the past 20 ears

uussie boys queer shorts uussie girls queer s jolts
uniting found mynyuid
Fameo ai Cue, a Anatula 1983 16nm 13 unhy
A young Bay man wait". g for a serum encounter with
suspense. desire and ambinla, ce

sleep'n round
Mehnel rin^, 1.1 Aughaus 1985 16"in 22 mmE
The gas Is not ^s ^let in I^ humorous love
story

sufdee night
Ginim Ainu"^rig Autoun 1973/6nnun 17 inby
A wry, semi^^valord study of one Sa^y inI^,, in
the in^ of Stunt.

poetry for un englishmnn
Martb Daley Aunha". 1987 16mnn 24 dins
Jade knows her brother has a sec^ which she wants
10 keep.

Blewiion
Stephem con^ Aun^IC 1989/6nnm I, inim
A celebration of gay ~uuq. . lone and 00rslon between
two men in an elevator.

shownme
Jan Chapm"I Australia 1977,6mm 17 lining
The pry". g eyes of a town are quick to noncc the growing
mendship between a new teacher and ,he headmisrress

CPUinnentS
Megan MCMurehy Augtralb ,9,716, mm ,O mine
T^, o women in ving in the same aparunent block are dream
to each other as if mough the power of a shared lanky.
funnell to charms
Carla huntsc Austinl, a ,979,6nnm t3 mine
innn. a reformed "us tick adder is TCUnt, co with Cor"y.
her old school chum. 0.1 they escape the Tkyiliglit muxy
of True Romance?

lite on eonh OS i know it

Pm 2C Pitt Centre 3.30pm Thai ^eb 12
PT221 B Pitt Centre 1.30pm Suf Feb 21

I'e. my MCDo"an Augtra"a 1989 163"" 8 tofu"

Moving to a cockroach-laden Newtown doesn't help
depressetl mis until she meets Kare

flesh on gloss
fun Turner Australia 1981 16nim 40 mins

Kare's love for her brother's wire and Ihe en$u, ,^ reelings
of guilt lead her to an obsession wi, h the superrelu"I.

Pm3B Pitt Centre 1.30pm Fit Feb 13
F1221C Pitt Centre 3.30pm Sorteb 21
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ient
Seam Mathias us 1997

35nn", ,09 mine English

Arsha^ ^

Qin^ We^ ,^7 ^ Drum ^ &

toy7 b^" h^ run ^

Beret is a powerful and moving love stor!. set
amidsr the decadence of pre-war Weimar
Gennany. 011 The eve of the "Night of the Long
Kim^', Max and Rudi are atposed as homosexuals

to the SS. We on the run is abruptly ended when
they are cougha and sent to a detention camp. On
the min to Dad, au, in an ad of desperate survival,
Max turns his back on Rudi denying his
homosexuality. He then chooses to wear the

yellow star banding him as aJewish prisoner, hiUy
aware that those who wear the pink triangle of
hornosecuality occupy the lowest rung in the
hierarchy. kiwidst the brutality of concentration
camp gistencc, friendship and love blossoms.

Adapted to the screen from his stage play, Minim
She rinan has camred a remarkable, moving and
often be au. inn cinema. ic event. The film boasts a

star studded cost in duding 10th tire Blureau, dive

Owen, Ian MCICemen, Mick Jagger, Rupcn Graves
and Judc Law.

he nom on teeno story
S, Muska and G, Obj^chite USA

Video 90 unit's English

World F^in, ere

I'hc premiere of this ptiwcrful and moving film is
dedicated to everybody. WIT. o dares to follow Iheir

hem. inc, Bin, ,, I, ,,, fiend, .SI, "j. is ;, blunt nomophobia
and the distrust of <1ifii:it rice. Brandon Teena

arrived in rural Falls City\ Nel>risk" in 1993. His

handsome good looks and Ix>}. sh CIMrm won him
mends and even a pretty }'oun!4 girlfricnd. But only
three weeks later, Bruntlon was brtit:11i, ;ed and

raped by Iwo of his friends, who became enr;, ged
when Ihey discovered Ihar hc was 51 woman. A
week later these same men in UNered Binndon. file

documentary tells of his coining 41f age 51niggle
with identity and how his gender Elmbi!;, lily
induced It:clings of bermyal. corifi. Ision and hostility
The video illustrates now deeply. and chilling11
society maintains a belief system that does nor

include those who wish to question gender and
sexuality. The story made headlines in the Us and is
now the subject of at least Ihree other films.
The rillunakers have dedicated the film 10 the
memory of Brimdon Teena.

^", to. borener 00 byeb "^ cod

"*,,' ^,". r^

',^, 0. ^ ~, ^ "^ ""

8.0^' ,^. co^

t" ,gun^j, n. typo"", PCS, ," cod
then^ a^' We" to^ cogon^

,.

trout woy c urnoge

PT214E Rift Centre 7.30pm Sol ich 14

Victor Migiat. I USA 1997

35nn"in ,05 unit's Eng"sh

^I^^

,997 - "^ rim ^I,

Pier York Gay and Ichto mon rea^

Broad, u@j, Damage is a bitters\VCCI antidote to
cynicism and a must sec for all those who

believe in the grand romajiiic gcsrtire. Mare and
Robert are best friends wlio share a love of

Broadway musicals. Roberr dreams of writing
the nextWest Side Story, and being more LITari a
friend to Mare. Man dieanis of being a coccusful

Broadway actor and only goes our with guys
who are a perfect 10. Mare's roommate Cynihia
is also 51niggling with her career and hq:r lire
mugazine editor Tina Brown won'I answer her
calls and her filther cancels her credit cartls

Dreams collide - Marc fills for the innnky
musician ncxr door. Roberr gets depresscd and
Cuminia has to get a real job

,, sty, ,. b am"dy' L, rare8

^"^, adj^^,"j^ ,"to "^
Seal, ,, Go, Nap,

.,,^",", with SI pelogius the penitent
Jewels Barker DEC 1997 161nm 12 nuns

English

Five gender adventuting friends re-discover a

common ancestor, the medieval tnnn} saint, Pelagius

coinp und compel

PI216B Pitt Centre 1.30pm Mori Ich 15

A bent vet)' funny new direction on cartoons and
enicrrainmcn. . Sunday mornings were never like Ih

I,
21

4. __ \
,>

\

the urnbiguously guy duo episodes 15
JJ. S delmaler USA ,996 video 3 mus ear
Our conp erualcrs haule the fore, *I of 41n.

dr urnoebo does sex!
Eddle Mor, Australia 1,997 SP Beta 6.5 mms
Immcns"Iy satisfying single cc" division

slur trek the disco geneiofion
Cordon Vong USA 1997 Video into
Picanl and Inc crew gel down and funky

prisonet queen
T, mothy Spanos AUSttama L996 Video 4.
A 1:15cim, ion with all things Prison"r Take inc vineRar

ronin lument
Cacherl, ,e Crouch USA 1,997 161nm
low can corner ants bc scratchy and irritating

mewin sthmotzmun freudion dentist
David Grote" USA ,996 16, ,un 21. minus
Winh a huher Iik" MCIvin's who needs more problems?

mensweui

DIDn Teasdale AUStta"a 1997 16m"in 5 unfits
Are you being SErv"d?

ding queens from outer spore
j, f Montcom Aushama ,997 SP Beta 5.5 mm, s
Dont rake your boyfriend down to the beach at high,

chimene^ angels
Dorma Quince USA 1996 Video un alms
Very prince derecrives.

uncle

\

^.

Opening Night Pornmullu
RP2120 Row 8,009m Thai Feb 12

PT21 3F Pitt Centre 9.30pm F1i Feb 13
PT21 9B Pitt Centre 1.30pm Thai Feb 19

ms

Benjann", EUCt Augc 1996 16mm 6
f997AM Aun, d 14n""or Besta"h, ,@,, on
A humble inari his kmon use and chihuahua

I'm u luxury. .. but i'in free tonight
Max Danm Australia 1997 16, rim 6 mms
Home alone at Ias.

in 215A Pit Centre I 1,300m Sun Feb 15



Ma^"'fl^rful presentation
deserves another
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11
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Staging a business presentation
you Ileu, I Ih, rinl I I

Allal Unit I', 11.1e H, y:"1/1 SI*91nq r

We can
PP I, VCI;r aUtli0\15ua: line, rl, . rilly\'.'11":e 1/1 ,\listr"IiI 41,0, . ' '. ,

In rilldii: g d "In/vid*o15lide urujL, 10N. 1/10 rillor* a htc to

make you I Dieselitatioii " 11/1

AWARl

one masterI

At Hay

We have
Or y \':duo PIOj"rtui 1/1 Austinli" 1/1a1 ,. 111 11,011i;r" tilia. rin !! , -

11k" jin"g*s LIP In slatee, I null*:s %'.'111L .:% y:1/1 gel! I'll, y .In:I us 11*,, I h 20 I
Cellti;Iy For

L"

In L HD

esprita tion

erves an o1her

Ing.

iuc < house

EU e

Br It Bars, on AUSirama 1997

Video 80 ruling English

World Promiene

flue& Mowse is Ibe I'mce ,ue @11 and", to lire.

WlIat happens when a naive boy from the our
back inherits a neglected, Victorian terrace from
a long lost spins, er aunt? Plenty, when he dis-
covers his aunt was a notorious lesbian and
in, riot underworld figure, and the 110usc

bequeathed to him is the gayesr boarcling hotise
in town. Nor just another schmaltzy. formula
drivenTV show with Iwo dimensional characters,
but a bawdy. hilarious coinpila, ion of the world's
first gay and lesbian interactive cyber-sireom.

In this movie length compilation we meet the
household as tiley nego, tote artificial iriscmina-
lion, an ecstatic pre-Marui Gins party and a side
splitting seance. BE, c* House has a SLellar Sydney
cast headed by Kare Monroe, Iceith Wrtglir, Ian
Jopson, Chris Thomas and Scott Han-Watson

The Queer Vision interner site. develope<I with
the assistance of rhe Austinlian Multimedia
Enterprise. will be streaming interactive

GPisotlcs of B"ck House, along with numerous
other queer entertainment and information
channels to subscribers all over the world from
March 98.

,,,"rieiic",. pro!..%%i, !1.1 $111:,, It stall to h .!
'11/11 In- O min "jinn of \. a :Ir Ii, e*, njrilluii

,, A ,^'COM 5 TA 61,116

AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT FOR THE

1-3 L. :.....,"nr" 51. Alt, "", ri. ; 20:5 1/5"'
Plum, " (02) 955,1666 Fir (07) 9557 4144

HARDI GRAS FILM FESTIVAL

Following the premiere screening, those lucky
enough to secure tickets (hint: book early> are
invited to attend the post'screening party and
launch of Queer Vision's interncr site and
services at the Midnight Shift in Oxfor, ! Street.

Parry on In I late with the cast and crew. Be in the
drew to win prizes and giveaways such as Queer
Vision subscriptions. Remember to keep your
ticker stub to gain entry.

The B"c# House prennnere is shaping up to be
one of highlights of this year's Festival It is not
often you get the chance to go to the world
premiere of a gay & lesbian movie with local
actors shot in Sydney. Don't miss the OPPORuniLy!

BC the one of the first 10 sec what is sure to
become a world-wide hit. file glamorous gala
premiere of B"c* House on Sunday February 15
with Iimo's, red carpet. paparazzi and TV

can'trias will be attended by tile stars of B"c^
House. The casr and crew will be introduced
prior to the screening.

UEER \ I\1<"
WWW. queervision. coin

Special Fire Premiere & Folly
'12/5E Pitt Centre 7.30pm Sun Feb15

py217B Pitt Centre I. 30pm in Fein 7



chino dolls
Tony AVIres ALSOra"a 1997 Video 30 minus

Von. Id From^

Director Tony Ayres explores race and sexuality
raking us into the world of "rice queens", "potato
queens',"bananas' and "sticky rice'. Growing up as
a gay Asian-AUS, relian in a predominanitly middle
class Callusian coinmur"ty presented rumy hurlles
to Ayrcs, particularly in relation to self acceptsnce
and identity. In the homosexual world, the young
and the beautiful possess the g^test social power,
however desirebnity is also affected by lace. The
documentary probes the uncomfortable reality of
incial stereotyping and discri, ,"nation in the gay
world through frank and humorous mrerviews with

those in Ihe "double minority . Produced at rim
Australia under .he National interest Frogam, , the
session will be introduced by Chiis Puplick.

coventry

President of ,he Anti Discrimination Board .

cone"^, with pride divide

PI, '1.

J. Thumb", I Postsr LISA ,997

35nnn 91 ding Fing^h

An^^ r^

A handsome, msighthil and finely tort^ a, PIO
ration of a New England bully. In the 1920's
when Irish Cadio"c and Pronesni, I English did
not marry, Paddy and un's love for each other
was stronger than cochl mores. Borne of the
marriage are Painck, ale son who never left the

form;Mary, a devoutlrish Cad, Dinc;Seam, wholett
10 foUow his dream of hairig an artsr in New
York City, and Margaret, the youngest and most
innocent. Scan hintly tenure to Coventry alter
the sudden death of Ma, secreriee. and fearful
about reveal1.18 his rife ill NewYork, As did their
parents years I:^fore, each mum lace the dinentma
of choosing to fomow their own hearts, and in
doing so they must overcome their own fears
and prejudices.

^..","^"" a" "^
Jam'", E"c^

I. .hecto"^'
in^--, V

Paris PCIrer USA 1997 V1^ 57 Dim Eru^toh
Anus^a^ ^Iere

Best Ex^ to^ Gay and ^ Fib re. .

New horn the nukers of the award winnn, g by,
Cull at M""d^. I^.*ale mad^ is a provocative and
sometimes outrageous documentary that lets loose
on the cussic "battle of the sacs' . The min humor
ously and frankly reveals the hidden gender gap
in gay and lesbian life since the 1940's, and how
both lrvc haul, oked to^tithe^ of tire Innve-
merit, yet have also been CIEfug at this mutual
bondage with much the ume rearing struggles
between male and female as in society as a whole.

'12/60 Pill Centre 5.30pm Mori Feb 16.

I^,

I ., I .. ,
^

the cieum will rise
GISI Gag, on LISA 1997

Vidc0 90 mine E, ,^toh

VCr, d r, ^

The subject of this rich and admirable

documentary is music sur Sophic B. Hawki, ,s
Her oursEnding talent was recognised in 1992
when several record companies waged a fierce
bidding war for her first album and song -
DC",, 8 J MISb I VCs 16"r Loner. After wardnn, ,g
Hawki, ,s rehearse for her upcoming 30 city MOXy
Tour in April96, director Gigi Guston proposed a
documer, tary. What eventun. CS is a truly remit
able and revealing film which allows us insight
into the rare passage of how a creative spirit is
consumered and rea, led by the apedences of
un. Gaston's an^^ is findy tuned, catching
the magic momerits of ^'50/1al revelation, des
rendon and elation, whine at the same dine

weaving fun more than 20 of Sophie's songs. The
min, me Sopltic B. Hawki, ,s, is coinple. r, sexy,
passionare and breathtakingly honest. If there is

one film you oninot aimrd to mints tha F^vat, it
is tills one,

py212B Pittentre 1.30pm ThaiFeb 12
rr2140 Fit Centre 5.30pm Sat Feb 14

orococ ile tents

24

Aun toppel USA ,997

35mm 84 inn's Eng". h

Aug^ ^

1997 - LA ^^,, ae^ ,^ rib ^
Reel Am^ 0^ Do

This inventive and very black comedy rinces the
exploits of artist Sinnon de Soto who goes off the
deep end when he is diag, losed Inn positive after
allending the funeral of a good friend. Fate deals
a lucky hand to Sinnon when he receives a visi.

from the Devil with a true Faus, ian bargain
complete three simple rusks and be free of rhc

virus. However, as with all Faustian bargains, the
price is be very high. Written by the lead actor
and eyecu. ivc producer Ted Sod in response to
his own positive diagnosis. the film poses the
question which I^ces all of us - whe. her the

value of life is in in's quantity or quality

^.^@ or^^'Pb^b^ Weedy
^he dabO be, ,^", 48be Pegthd'
108.9b. , 9:7

foe cor^^ dyadhy cod"^",^,

am by. "^ ' ^" Dr. g"~
'One^ ,^, ,. ,be had of^h
7q@*^' in^, bye ^" or" ,ogre
", e^ by "^ A^of
7.6 neo"., ^,"

,/

Sets, 0" $po, ,gored by:

A1Arrt^^.

'12/7E Pill Centre 7.30pm Tue Feb 17
RF214E Row 730,111 Srri Feb 14
PI2210 PillCentre 5.30pm Sol Feb 21
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I, Sl' Hop I-'I, ll 1101.11{

1,111, BIGGEST' 1.10111:NC'111^',,;

FRESH FROM GERM/I. NY

NO PI : SBR^4^I. ' Vl:S

Fur" ei "

Gi^^^^!!^'
^ 1:7 nun^linen?
; ^i, . '@#'

','** "" 0, '\*", ** .0 ,*

defying ,nu, ,,

GILDE DURING T E ON BOTTLES OF

John Kernel USA t997

,6""in 92 Inn's English

Augha^ Fr^

,997 San E. ^ ^y cod ^ ^
I". 0.1^et

A coining our tale set in the world of fraternity

houses and conege ionks, Defying Gin",^, is
about 20 year old Gritf, who is cute and well-
liked. Gritf, however, has a big secret which he

has skim, 11y hidden from his fraternity brothers,
his best friendTodd, and most of a" himself He
is in love with Fete, another member of rinc

house. Fete, tired of GritTs double standards and

his inability to admit he is riot one of the guys
moves our of the fraternity. The questions for
Grrr bi, rn brightly and it is riot long before
circumstances force his hand in rl, is swcct

moving and ultimately uplifting film

q. .cos^^ one of the boat'

Pb","","," Gay Hong
^.,"^""" mm^ *^
" T",,,,

entwined
Raquel Cad"a "arch, gton USA 1997

35mm l18 nth, s English

Augtral^ ^

1997 - New York a San mindsco

Gay and L^^ ruin re^

1,151 how difficult is it to pull off a romaniit
rendczvous with your collcge pinkss, ,r when

her live-in paruier is a cop? Pretty haul CSpcci, 1/11
when you're own long term lover has CICS in Ihc
back of her head. Lesbian romantic drama ill its

exrreme when passion ignitcs liti\VCcn Iw, ,

women, Eien, I it min student and Julian. ITcr
Iec, urer. If getting logctlTcr is haul Incn hit;Ikin!:
up is harrier. E, ,, rel, ,err is fLill or 114, PC for 11.05c
who have ever wanted out ,if a stifling long ICrm
relationship. The lush tropics of Miami is tire
hackdrop to this bknd of Ciihan and Amcric, In
cumircs. The film's killer soundtnick filatures

Sopliic B. Hawkins, kd lang. A1hi, ,I .In(I Ani

RF2130 Roxy 5.30pm rimy Feb 13
PT218F Pintentte 9.30pm Wad Feb18

'$9^,,, pre, to^ o. 4 ^
for^ Boy We. 0,

RF215E Row 7,309m Sun Feb 15
in 2220 Pitt Centre 5.30pm Sun Feb 22



the escott
(I'escorte)
Dents Langlois Canada 1996

35n, in 92 mills French VIEngl:sh s titles

Aug^^ ^amiere

,996 Tb^ un. Elm r^^ ,997 ,^
a London Gay and leghan Einin ^

From Montreal, this criticalIy acclaimed first
feature is a comedy of manners abour mistaken
identity and mispe, ceivcd emotions. The film
explores what happens when a cute young rcni
boy, Sreve, enters the lives of a thirty somcthii, !;
gay collple, Philippc and learn Mare. and their
group of yuppie friends. As SICve in turn seduccs
botl, Phmipe and Jean Mare. he sets in mono, I a

series of reverbemtions that ultimately lead to a
surprising revelation abotir Steve's true identity
and motives.

fun in boy's SIorts
the debutontes

', ,e^, co^,^ C, ",," L, ^
,.."c"B^, omenad cad co^"
"^"^, co, "^ ^" co^' L, ,^,

inU O"ver USA 1996,61nm 26 mins

1:1m"s is I'Drn lieiwccn Ins lift us an ,, Iru, ,by ,g;I\ nitinicr
in N"tv York and Ihe dc, !ply coltscr\,,, it',! In1,111t, Ith
whic1,11c grew up wi, h in tile $011.11

sum""!,, g with lusts the sweat
Doin and Ben Radong Germany ^997

^6mm ,3 nulls German w English shides
In a Mt. o0 parlour, a skinhead funsics about Ihc

punk who is already under tile needle.

the Dimlufion of onfuny
Dean Slotsr USA 199716n"n 3 mins
Wlic. re can a young 01/14, Iic boy' turn \\'Inc. I UCSirc MTU
salvJii, ,,, call h, in with I, nc VC, it, !? 'I'llc 1/1/51n, ,ions antl

forbidden passiont* ,Dr loinli

o kiss in the snow
rank MOSvold Nomay I 9716n, in

2 Inn's Norweglan w gush SIIitle
It"minisccnr of SLbastian 11,111c i:ISI 14,511\';11. an \',,. I'll: 1.01
Incl:,, trites the perils of first 101. c. Itchi Irki, Us anti, I runil!
in this sweet Norwcgian tile

PT21 30 Pitt Centre 5.30pm Fit Feb 13
PT221F Pitt Centre 9.30pm Sat Feb 21

911 S, 911 s, 91r s
the third putty

nobody i know

Enmun Hindey LinK 1997 Video us mine Endts

The anxiety of mecumg a previous onc nigh, stand at it
party*CSpecia",. when you're with line new girl, fiend. is null
on the nervous system.

fundrew Porter Australia 1997 16, run 10 nulls
I IDr squint:cn ,'eJt old Torn. having a dart slay. IDvcr is
rill, ,re 111,111 dimcult when you live at nomc.

wovelength
R^to Par^r us 1997 ^6nnm 15 mints ^^h
Inner, ac", g with digital 1sthnology lakes on a wariner; inline
personal glowin this dellsl, Iful, sery 81.1 meets girl 5.0r!

soul juice
Smoghann, a OPPemheinru Us 1996
16mm sini, ,s English
An erotic inkL*ing over the scents or love

twisterl theets
Chits Dcocon co^ 19^ t^on xi nuts ^ush
A romantic comaly of coincidence. A trip to the gulper
market brings new and gulprlsing possibilities to a single
girl looking for love in all the wrong places

my body
Del Moiret USA 1997 1.6mm O minis E, ,gush

Alitr Tclr* or repression. <:11arlic finally' 18cts InIckcd h, r
11nc first onint, by Inc h. Ink!, bti, cl. cr. unl\' In tvikc .. IT
with an VCry grrr case ul S*XIIally kcj, ith*"<I SIIcddiii!g
I>isn'tICr (SRSD). A doIOUs comedy of ,Inc SL^PSIick kiltd

PI21 20 Pitt Centre 5.30pm Thui Feb I2
PT219C Pitt Centre 3.30pm Thai Feb I9

Torno leights
San Moore USA 1,997

35nnn 9, mine English

in^ ^

Ancient icon and resident gay gL, ru Malcolm
(Quenrin Crisp). is ready for 'a surprise - or to
die'. He is bored with being kept by his one lime
proiege, Maria - the Donna Callous, a heavyweight
drug queen and leader of the gay mafia in Homo
Heiglirs. No longer appeased by an ever increa$
ing collection o1 trinkets that once belonged to
great ladies of the cinema, MalcoUn is aided by Ills
close friend Clementine (Lea Delaria> who tames

assistance from some uralikeb, SDUnees to make a

getaway. Meanwhile, Crementine is also trying to
make 31 ,Iifli:rence to her life of wine (lot's),
women (many) and song (some). Of course she is
only doing it because she's heartsick. Her one
true love is involved with someone else and

Clemeniine wants her back. A very funny and
enrerrairiitig nun

,,,,,, cod in^ " ^e ,tyb dobe
^",, of ^," " amp ^" co

b^cbngo"' fu^e of ". ,^ a^,

^, mm Z^"" "^ "^ VC*
cody@b" I'd^' Oty F^co

T"e of, ,t, etcr ",, of proc, ,,""r aruJ, , ,", 70th, ce ,bell, ,,
", Ibe Pill Ce, ,, re save",,, g.

innsion of the big haired tosinns
Finnceg Dk^son Inc 199 Video 47 into ^^in
VCrl, Freon^re
Invasion of rhc Big Haired Lesbian is a very big parry which
puts paid to the myth Ihai the gay men have all the money
and are Ihe most dcbat, Lined. For most of the year Palm
Springs is amenca's blue rinse caplral a d"seti hidaney
fom ageing in, -packers But for one weekend a yam this
SE^re nam town is invaded by 20,000 ICsbimrs who urinel
from all over the world for the Dimh Shore Golf Classic.
and increasingly, the high spending wild worn"notify par
ties surrounding the event. Dive into a weekend, full of

dinmn, promoter rivalry, very big hair and golf - even thougl,
most innerviewed Invent left thc resort area for the course

^," ". orJo"j^, co^ of" a^ 0^
fob a" by ^, b^ or, 00^, ""
Deb" or V'^"" " us" '
UNcb hmm, 00'" to to' 'ay" tone'
,"" Or, to^.

PT2170 Pitt Centre 5.30 pin Iue Feb 17

Session sponsored by:

Significant Others
marketing consul. ants

RF213F Row 9.30pm Fit Ich 13
^219F Fiji Centre 9.30 11ui fob 19
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TUNE INTO OUTFM DAILY FOR^-^,
SCREENING UPDATES, FILM REVIEWS^~,

AND INTERVIEWS WITH THE STARS
AND F1LNl^KERS FROM THE

o"^fin MARDI GRAS F1LNI FESTIVAL

on 94.5fm from Jan 301h ,o Morcl, Is, I998
us, ^. d by R". rl Writs. IC AKA Econ. inn. n104T63i6777 cogo Defy by Rob ^10
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t Ie investigotot
dins Oxley us 1997

Video 75 mine Eng"sh

Aunha^ ^

h is riot surprising that me In", es!jg, ,!,,,. was made
without the support of the Britisli Military. This
hardhitting drama exposes clie c, inchl persecurion
and expulsion of lesbians fr, }ni jilt British Army
during the 80s. IT lens lit Inc Iruc story of Staff
Sergeant Caromne Meatgher, \vl, <i worked with the
Royal Military Police reporting on women soldiers
who displayed "lesbian tendencies". Unable to

cope witl, the emotional brutaliiy of the
fullercogations, she relurns 10 a 11niform post where
shc discovers her own identity. Eventually inIerro-
galed herself, she inces a torturous decisioii wliicli

will define her future. The musst4g@top' is a fine
Channel4 drama with an orceptional performance
by HeIen Blaxendale as Caroline Meagher

HOUR EMERGENCY

it's in the woter
Kern Herd USA 1997

35.1m 100 nom English

Arsha^ ^Iere

Just drou. a^ ^y cod lab^
Film Be^ in ^e ,^

In Azalea Springs the hair is big and so are

conservative family values. A rumour spreads
LITar there is something in the water '11/11 111rns
people gay and all hell breaks loose. Tlie
gorgeous and hip Mex Stintton, from one 41f Inc

towns hairer funnies. meCIS up with her old
college chum Grace at the newly opened AIDS
hospice where Alex has begt, n work ars "
volunteer. Grace confesses her divorce orci, rre, I

because she discovered. .. yeah, you guessed it
Meanwh"c blonde, blue^yed Mark anderson, is
battling with his own "tendencies" at a HomoNo-

Mo meeting run by the church to keep
"reformed" gay men straight. There he meets

Tomas, a bunky Latino house paintsr who thinks
he's at an an inccring. It^ ,'" IbelVa, eris a very
rare animal A FEEL GOOD MOVJE FOR AND

ABOUTBOTH USBL, NSAND GAYMEN

', 80^^e6, ,,^Jab ,, , sty
gadbe", tyre' ,^"road
^', a gumd co"" """ '
Scree","g with

i'in o luxury. .. but I'm free tonight

,, ream", mm bothss super morno
EUr, g myamg USA 1996 Video s English
The search for a role model for y*, ung African
amencan women in the 70's leads Inc filmmaker

to an adolescent hscination with blaxploi, anon
movie goddess Pain Gricr who Is currently
starring in Quentin ramnrinci \ new film
Jackie Brown

SERVICE
FT216C Pitt Centre 3.30pm Mori Ich I6

Max Damn Austinlla 1997,6mm 6 anim

Home alone at Ian, and able to just be yourself!
A suburban nightmare

Opening Night - Pill Centre
Pm I O Pitt Centre 8.00pm Wed Feb I I
RF21 5F Roxy 9.30pm Sun Feb I5



it's out ABC, 100
Presented by Queer Screen
vial the assists, ,ce and cooperation of
ABC Television Archives

World rraml^e

Res^had and presented by
Keiun Roves

For one hight only, an opportunity to pay a call
on Australia's most revered most reviled Auntie

the ABC: that uniquely A1rs^I rational ridwork
which, over the last 20 years, has been home 10
the camp (reincmber Adventure Island?), the
hornoerotic Gladed). the ho, (Countdown?) and
the cool (Raw PM). The ABC has been a whistle-

blower on tons and ^ams, it has confronted
reality on Monday Conference, Four Corners and
Chequerboaad - which featured AUSrra"an TV's
ms. same sex kiss, and it has braved the torrents
of public abuse and political threats in 1994 to

bring Mardi Gras - not live bur certainUy sweaty
to parts of our continent gay inkrarion could
never reach.

The ABC has provided the gay & lesbian
coriumuniry with some of its more enduring
icons: Kylie, Mo"y Meltlrum and Reg Livermore
gamed early employment there, not to mention
in recent nines Richard Moreclott, 'Mike Moore'

and recent Damni winner in the Star Observer,
Smart Littlemore. Not to mention June, Eine and
the divinelndim. The ABC has also provided the
counrry with some of it's most furious actors

and persona"lies, many or whose earlier canters

included work with a definite queer bent

Commissioned by Queer Screen to celebrate 20
years of Manji Gins, this presentation of Auntic's

queerer homegrown moments and bridalarts,
mainly from the last 20 years but with a few

blasts from the black & white past, is a world

first. A true frontline media watch: a steady gaze
at a powerful national television nerwork from

a queer perspective. Vha. the Australian

Broadcasiing Corporation got right about gay
and lesbian lives and culture, and the things it
got so badly wrong. The successes, the arcesses,
Ihe blunders.

A 90 minute selection of video covering drama
and documentary, comedy and light entertain

merit, news and current affairs, presented by
Keith Howes with a rillxtu, e of awe, admiredon
and just a rime bit of anger.

How does a national broadcasrer keep it's head
in the lintlsr of ignorence, bigotry and tear? How

does it balance the vocal demands of a minority
in a time of law reform, AIDS, pub"c ounings and
dire wonin^s of apocalypse (we had to mention
Fred sometime). Loved and loathed, the ABC has

consistendy been criticisad for not doing enougl, ,
and for doing too much for gays and lesbians.

Tune then to look at the pink glow on Auntie's
cheeks. to revisit some of the Inghlights and low
lights for gays & Its bum in her crowded and

controversial history. Tune to remember some

of characters we had forgotten, or that we would
rather forget. Time 10 reflect on representarion
and misrepresentation. fund time too to have a

hugli at the parr and renecr on what the future
holds for a national broadcasrer inke the ABC,
particularly for queer audiences.

After all, it is QuranC too!

Kern. Homes is the author of 'Broadcasting
I^ An Encyclopaedia of Horn^"ality in
Fun, Radio and TV (Cusse", my93),
'Outspoken' (^11, ,995) and Con". bud, ,g
Editor (Film and 'r. v. ) for onto^ ^,, e.

Come along to what is going 10 be a ""ique
relevision night at .he cinema, and one or
the IDigh"glits or this year's Madi Gras
Film FCst, val, Book early as seats wi"
be I",. itred,

Session .^, opuso, pd by:

Pm 6E Pitt Centie 7.30pm Mori Feb 16



O"
SALE
"OW

finlW 11/1 runsfT in 1/11 my^!'11 ^in^!'"
ICE, T" "OWES
"1STORY Or GAYS & LESBU"S
O" AUSTRALIA" TV

Mirini ,;in^ MFM
,;in^:
T"E S'rYLE
anD inE SUBSTAl, CF

lecher locket love story
Dadd De Codeam USA 199
16mnn 85 mine E, ,glish

AIDS^ "'

,997 Thin^ lie, , York, San Ft^co a LA
Gay and ^ in^ F^
Muscle men, twillks, campy drag queens, denim
daddies and leather melt all get down to wild Ii
synching acts and old style disco music
a perfect erotic romance for the gay 90's. Ky!c. an
aspiring poet Bradua. CS from high school and is
bored with Ills shallow West HOUywood friends
and trendy lifestyle. Eiglitecn years old and look
ing for adventure, he moves to Silver Lake for the
summer. Hangi, ,g out in a local coffee sho , he
meets some of the local thus who insist that if he
wants to be a poet he must tall in love. Enter
leather clad thirty year old Mike <'1be 10s,
ECM, ,, In b, orbe/) who sweeps Kyle off his fret
and into bed. Uus. ,re of why they are attracted to
each other, Kyle and Mike discovcr they have more
in common funj. ISI hot scx (& there's alot of auto.

^.,,"a 98^ co, " "qie fob @00 a^
Boy a~" R^"tr CF

^.." ,"^ co^,, "^,^,,,^, ",
^.. emu, pb"^ z, fore,

ET YOUR OUTR E FROM THE Go Go FESTIVAL CAFE AT THE

<

^...

.

^,

kd lung - live in sydney
C. z Corhann and

Famines Dld, errson us ,997

Video 87 inning Eng"sh

World From fete

kd is back in town, tilts time on the big screen
and OKdusivc to the Madi Gras Fin Festival.
Shot over momglits at the SnareThea, re A", b, ,
C@" ECt concerts and surrounding environs in
Sydney in 1996, the film not only learnres more
than 15 great songs but also labulous behind the
scenes snapshots of re on the road. kd "scussts
everything from the cost of watches, the care of
her voice and .he cd. eria of selecting her hand
to the Imports, ,cc of be^ able to be just inkc
any other visitor to Sydney. If you were at the
Stare for one of these concerts, you may weU
spot yourself in the crowd scenes. Tints is a one
off screening so book very early for this

opportunity to be crooned to, seduced by and
Grinptured vial the talent, sensuality, humour
and energy we have come to aped from this
reina^IC performer.

San, on SI, 0"s^ by,

.

PITT CENTRE

RF214f Roxy 9.30pm Sui Feb 14
PI222F Pitt Centre 9.30pm Sun Feb 22

RELE"'a

o
"IDEA, AY

PT215C Pitt Centre 3.30pm Sun Feb 15



love lost und found
Love SIorics for girls - the glory, sweetness and
longing of love lost and found

jadependenfty blue
Saran Neat Australia ,997 1.6m, n 11 mmrs

A sty"sh reflection of a time of glamour and love
in a woman's lire in the 1920's.

chadork, IOUise und mino
BIDmn Brown IEC 1996 L6nun 13 rim"
A reinembnnce of a love unexplored

meeting mugdolene
Madl^, Freeman USA 1995 16nun 34 lullus
A chance meGring becomes a dance with UCStiny
an amusing, enticing and divine mornen, .

innry s PIOce

fuery godmothers

Meltsa Lee Au^"a 1997

Video 50 in1.15 Eng"SL

Von, d ^am*^

This insightful and heroic film follows Mary s
journey from victim to outspoken survivor
Following a brural ripe and bashing in Floods
lane Sorry Hills in January 1996, the gay &

ICsbim, community held a ally in nearby T;Iylor
Square as a pub"c protest against hornophobit
violence. Mary, a mother of two and the survivor

of the allack, spoke public:Iy about the incldcnt.

SLnsing the anger and pan of her conun"nity,
Mary Ialked abour convening this outrage into
PC>Sitive action.

nets MCCanui us ,. 997 1.6m, n 13 unit's
A netelhng of Cinderaria as our lesbian mother s
would have told it.

heroines of love the Mirinen der fobe)
Natha"e ^,.""er & my B^inly
Germany 1996,6m. " ,O anim

Germn, , w/Engitsh gladco
Porn. ICs tide as emotions ignite when two female
soldiers from opposing forces meet dormg
wartime

longo in the river
Geot^. Wilts Aughaha ,998.161nm 6 inim.
Coining 10 one's SEI^ Inny have a 1.1^ ^n or too.

In going public. Mary was making a statement
that shame and guilt sinences so many survivors
of abuse, thus allowing perpetrators to continue
repeating onences. Mary's Place is about the

power of each individual to have an impacc on
reducir, g violence in o1, r community and on our
streets. The rim foalures appearances and inter-
views with pub"c figures including Ian Rober!s,
HeIen Rarer; Mikey Robins and Julie MCQossin.

o who public space safely?an acc

Following the screening, the Itsbian and Gay
Anti-Violence Project CAW) will present a
columnnity forum & debate focusing on the

notions of public space in our society

EC^, by be "^ of^ ' '
a^fur "@ a'*" ^* Cad ^Y *, be us^
tyro in^ of be Z^ to^ "" o8 mom "
Ib, " of " "*a "@, topd ^ on "" "^ aad
ing^ " ^haree @, " mr co^

PI21 5B Pitt Centre 1.30pm Sun Feb 15
Pm 2^ Pitt Centre 7.30pm Thai Feb I2
Finer Pitt Centre 3.30pm Wad Feb 18

mincing queens:
q, ^a ,in the co^ arts

doncy's kitchen
Dunc", Roy 11/5 1,997

35nm 52 mints English

t997 . load^ Pre, , York, fur^ ^y cod
,^an Drum ^ IA ^.

Popular relcvision chef. Clancy Self keeps a
beautiful girlfriend. Kitty and a live-in boyfriend
Jamie. Fearful of losing his andiencc and
repressing his rather inconvenient armction To

men, Clancy decides to dump Jamic and propose
to Kitty. However, due to Clarity's stupei, dolls
egocen. ticiry, he has unknowingly attracted thc
at rentions of a psychotic neighbour, whom Jamic
is left to deal withinien Chicy arrives home he
finds tl, cre is a hir amount of cleaning up to do.
A razor sharp edge to a very dark comedy.

,^,^ Boy, foe my^ of a^'
,Z^e" 80n "^ 86e^

sum"","g with cuter woner
Erlc Lane USA 1,99635m, in 14 anim Bingltsh

Starring Dayid Dinkc qefitey, The Night Larry
Knurler. ..), Cater Waiter is a witty, moving and
very human look an the "ves of two waiters over
a four year period

menswear
010n Teasdale Australia ,997 L6mm 5 rim"s
Are you being served sir?

IAURD ;R uric mimei

36

Yvonne namer Us 96

6mm l13 nuns EngLsh

Ars^a^in ^

,997 Ton^ ^. r^. ^
San Pram^ a NY ^y and ^
rib retiring

Yv, ,, Inc Miner weaves a prt, \.,, calivc MIC lit
mature women who find tl, cmsclvcs in 1<n. c antl

move in together. Mildred is a tenurcd I>nitcsst, r
in her niid-50s and has bccn a ICs1>1,111 for nunsi of
her adult like. Dons on LITe other manju is a

bohemian artist in nor carly 60s \vl, ,, is new to
the wonders and ItICUs. In:s of ICshi:In r, Imjince A

pan"el namtive lintoltls vin Inc c, ,mmcii, ary
and presence of the director Incrs4, If. kanjitcr. Inc

qtieen of minic deconsir. ICtion, influirc*; into the
politics of breast cancer revealing 11cr ,, wn
rimsi, ,ctomiserl chest. fire film is personal and
itn, ,dive and approaches the SIIbjec!s or breast
canccr. class and fomale ageing from niany
directions. It is a skimtilly crafted and Thought
pn, VCIking film

RF2150 Row 5.30pm Sun Feb I5
PT222C Pitt Centre 3.30pm Sun Feb 22

,"'"^^ co^ cad "^
cb""^ "^ Gad "^ " d

cam SOCp ^e^ b^* co^, to, stay
cad, ^, cd re"' '

fort^ J^am^ rib rest"",

PT2200 Pitt Centre 5.30pm In Feb 20
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USEL

D O"SE

err, q"^r, es 9217 0100

Evol, ,*ion & revol", ions
Chinese dress I 7005 10 now

..

THREE ci=NruRirs OF siloES

Celebrate tie development of tile shoe and shoemaking
lion tile simple sandal, to Lie clog to tile fastio" shoe.
Hone to handreds of pairs of shoes, tilts exhibition foa-
tires shoes by internationally renown desigiers jin"ding
Sabatcre Faragamo, Vivie""e Westi, cod and Roger Vivier
On display until May 1998.

E;I , o11, I the
" drill, es hat have
over file last y

S

,

of dress, extraord, -
' Cm' use so '

Objects ^ I Qth'
of file Dynasty tous con

by I dustsiiersor

C ' a, " dT'

. .

n

my life in jink
(ino vie an rose)
Main Berther Belgiunn 1997

351nm 89 mmis French w/Erug"sh smites

^, 8ha^ ^

Bet For^ rin 1.9^ ^,"co ^ .
Award. .

01^'s to, ^
Coma^ in^ ^ ^I , 997
on^I Be^ ^ ^ ^ rim .
,998 AC^ At, ^.

M@ We e" Rose is the story of Ludovic. a little girl
in a little boy's body. For him, nothing is more
natusal than to change his gender. As a IIOPeful
and sensitive child, Ludovic truly believes that a
mincle is going to happen. He win be a girl, no
doubt about it, and he is in love with Jerome. his
school mute and the son of his father's corneaguc
Initially a source of amusement, the outrage
begins to mount in Ihe suburban neighbourhoorl
when the two are discovered getting married
AC one level charming, at another provocative, the
film is a profound exploration of accepnnce and
tolerance. Be the first to see this beauriful film

with a surprising and opUiiiis. ic ending.

^, Be^j, in Ok, ^eb ,^ '
cocoa^, am^ cod g^ ^",^,^ o0

beco" one VCbo" cor", pb^^,.
^,, co"""",

to""g,
Young Bent and dressed is an innovative
display of work by Australia's new wave of
lesbian and gay designers. See what yo"
inigh, be wearing tornorrow, today. From 21
February to 8111a, GII.

^^I

,

,
^!.
o

nerdio
Aunrello Grim, aldi Italy 1996

35nnm 82 mine Italian w Englislt s titles

Australian Premiere

,997 1.0^in & rutin

Gay and re^In Finm F"^

Nut, I'll explores the hornoscxual lifts, }IC c>I an
uni, amcd poet and filmmakcr who IDL. ars a
striking resemblance to Pier Rut, In 1,115q, Iini 131
piecing together disparate, revealing stories
from tile fiin"nakcr's life and writings. stuncs
wliich cover everything fr, }in his calsual

pickups of 1.0ung rocccr players an a siC"sidc
town to his relationshij> with ITis atgcing
mother, the film prescnis a norm, it or an artist
able to simultaneously expcricnce lift 10 the
fullest and to accumtely represent his
experience in his work. file director 11stes a
Ihrcc parr structure. luminolis black and while

cincmatogaphy and a lead actor who looks so

inucl, like Faso"ni you could be forgiven for
dt>ing a double take.

PT213E Pitt Centre 7.30pm Hi Feb 13

'.." GEe""qe, bob at co co^"^" "^
13e, d, ,r"!3 "" """ am "
beer e"", tod to co "^DC^ " ^, r

4,100^Fodor' by co"
for, ^

PT2190 Pitt Centre 5.30pm Thai Feb 19



my queer career
Augtr^, & ary ^, a Queer Shorts

Coinpe, , to

The largest and most prestigious competition for
qi, tcr shorts in Australia held eaclI year as part of
the Festival. Over the past few years many of tlic
SI, orts which made their first appearance in MQC
have gone on to screen in restingIs around the
globe, some picking up awards along the way
The major prize of $2,000 is provided by the
Stephen Cumin^ rim, Trust, named alter the
giftad queer AUSnalian in mmaker who died from
an AIDS related condition in 1994. Other major

prizes for Runmer Up and Audience Award are

supplied by Metro Tdevision and Independent
mum^ers Jouad

The I^^ P^ for th" ,, ,,
D",, can Ray run""b - Clancy's Kitcha, onom 98),
Jackson, My unYour Eault 01GFF 97) - us

Am"e, te in", q Director - PRDE, former Dinedor -

Women inn PhD &Television

Heron tossesI DJ, edor - MetroTelevision

Mart Glade* artedo, - bythey Gay & I'Sbiar, Madi
Grus, ^, ey Srir co^, & by they Intomad" ^k

moldi grus in und out

Iuc ges selection finolists
drug queens from outer spore

Dimng the ally for the Amdance Award, 5 short
stories busting on the orifices of the hady,
coinn^oned by SES Eat Qrpet to celebrate 20
years of March Gras, will be co^med. find out
"Winar goes in and what comes out" asTonyAyrcs.
Heather Oxenlnm, Stephen Dunu, e, nani Arbus
and Anna Mumster erplore the nose, eyes, arse,
mouth, cunt and ears.

Jar Momco, , NS, P 1997 Ben 5.5 minus
It's California in 1970, and the gang are having a midnight

beach party Brick and Candy slip away, little realising she

is delivering VC, another mule victim to the ding queens

from ourer space

,ulfolk

My grmm Career Mtyor ^Dam^

ith fobb Non 1997 Ben 6 Into
When alga cams a lesbian phone sex inne she intends to

get into one of her bringleg. However. things go horribly
wrong until the final climax

^sinn ^@oroms.

11^^

merenden^y blue

o

Sanh NGa, qlC 1997 Beta l, into
The gay (", d lauan> '20's are brought to lite as an elderly
lesbian looks back at drugs, muleue. misundersiandti, BS

and opportunities lost

ms butteffly

Fin 7f Pill Centre 9,300m Ite Fch 17

reF"Ten NS, Unapan 1997 ms 16.5 mills
Take one Innocent Japanese Girl and an Australian

lesbian, sprinkle liberally with sushi, o as, e

internet 9,115 - tought in the net

(^I
V

nome studies

Pan Wekm ,, A 199'7 VBS ,O nine
In this low badger teal We gory of inc addicts some girls

gen caught in the net. Watch out, its hot in there!

eatcarpet ...

..,..

D B Valentine Vie 1997 VB99.5 nine
Joe Dallasandro . Melbourne style. A garni. ous depiction

of the every, lay lives of a typical Canton household

celluloid solon

little white lies

Owe of Ibe b"$ of, "e 97 foul""4 tb, , Salo" cont",,, s
in@"y of Ibe e, ,,'10s ,b", did ,, or in, "*" It linto tbe
I, ,dges. *elecii, ,,, bec@"se of I'm"cd rim@ which ,,, ears
Ibe Star"^, sore, ,s $0, "@ of the beg, q"cor SI, or, s ,,,"de
inn"strung one', be past12 mom, bs

Fullp, ogre"25 a"d some","g 0, ^97 "I" be gun, ,chie at
Ib, , Firt Can, ,e ""d/, 0, " ,be Deady d",,"g Ibe I^swanl

Note ,"res are ,, or in scree"Jing order

Del, a Onom"in SW ,^7 ,fom 9 ul"
Reb finds that when you've 801 a secre, and they'VC 801

your number, a little white lie can sometimes do
wonders - but mou always

senmen

Calg Boreham NSV 1997 ,min 12.5 mine
There are ino horno^, mrs. only horn^I acts

ten for two

monowonui

Emu, 9 ". Roc, in ,997 Be^ 7.5 Dim
From underneath the boors, clubs. furs. bigo, ties and

users" they ba, people who come nom the wrong side
of the tracts

97 VBS 4.9 mineVlckl T^. rib.

A young vinnnt mm, ansine, who I'S studied her good

hoursekeeping manuals. has an runtsul way of solving

problems. Revenge never usred so good

ony five minims
On^ info. , S, .

constmniOnUlly OCC^^IMOnon DC G, ^ef ql^:'
nutsing the rim
Berry Meltsy ,, SW

dr. urnoebu does sex!
Be^ Most DasV

goblin mitet
Be^co Iru & Me^ Her^ "SV

i'in u luxury! buii'in fire tonight
Max Darn V, C

the Iesbiun erection
MIChe"e o0.1.1.0 unc

love on the menu
Kan Klehr HSV

40

troughmon
reuse nameberry "SW ,9974,9 rib" Bets
Go where no worm, ,11.5 evergone before. Visit the Mardi

Gras kgend and rind out the answers to all those

questions you navel

uncle
Man Benjanin ^ Vk 19^ I^un 6
A chum. ,ion biography or. humble inari, Its lemon tree.

chihuahua and cmmpe, s

mens^re
mon red. IC vic

vixen

fund, ,y Spanoe Vie 1997 Ben 7 mule
A seedy nigiri. club in recovery from a dance parry plays
ham .0'Vinen'whoe^un^s and in, a^ urn ba", fu

and the bierre

miss innsy
A, ,"" Stirsh. . co

other side of ID
ridl Buckley A

she
,W unk Non

null fichoiis
emu richer, ."" 8A

anat preview
Sanb tommy 00

SIIg"I & spire
Fern Nichol. on vA

tm's tvde sluts
re, ^ Hunt Non

venus Qiny
CUD Miner ql'

visilois
Dab An^h QLD

D ^ ,If'
Dendy Bur Mom Flute 12.00pm Sun Feb 22
Free Entry

4,
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I^^^ un mr" I I
I'm unlRru

BRIIEinnUIE
tt^Un HR"null

Hmm"11
ILEk lUSTEm

ILEwmmimmRE

Wink nunsun

"PROFOUNDLY

PERVERTED. ..
g e w yb ondt e
limit o dece a

b h vjIVl!

Daily M il^ n On

Lit I I I

PORNOGRAPHY"
11y T 1891a h L adon

"A wild scre all

coin dywithlol an
I f TRASHY

GAY SEX"
uglicu

hmm!I released to "i, EU wi ^
bonus Inchge nor seen in the

theatrical "Enjo" !

8T^I un^ I^ un
an 81^^ un

"""silor Wnlie" Is "lavad 101
laughs and Is aru"ami" line musi
e. "11.11 moule ID scrape In 10 line
~R" congor" in ""siralia. As the
Sari rra"CISCO "Brain says

'"""SIIer While" bring BS Ine gal
bell"ee" nom and an". """slim
W"Ile" Dulls rin """cries In IIS
"Inn and SIeamv san"81 En'oun-

Iers bel"Ben musilers and clients

bondage an" san Inns, actors un a
nom set am""lee tellshlsts am
the young ""Ile musile, who sira, s
Into an agency I"r black hustlers
an" racelves a lesson In black

Doweri

preoching to tie pervertec
Smart Urban DIE ,997

35nun 97 Dim Err, ^h

ms^^ ^

A Fetishists night out. Lesbian icon Guinevcre
furrier is Tonya Cheer. a do minarrix who runs

the House of in, wax, an underground RErish club
in London. The moral crusaders in the British

Parliament want the forish clubs dosed. In goes
the undercover spy. the vigilnl I'e. er. Funn}
things begin EQ happen to Percr. Who will
pervert who? Stunu"rig set design, scintillating
cos. umes and people swinging every which way
(figuredVCIy and tiledIy) rule this a mm riot to
be missed. The issues of moral COILSen, ,enforced

morality and censorship are all here. In
Singapore the censor issued a banning notice on
the full because "it gloriacs perverted sex
including lesbianism, sadism and bondage'

A film for all the queer finally - don't expec. the
politicamy corned

^'"^ ",^ ^F Z^^@ "us" ",

in*, be PC^'. E"^*.

,. c ,b, ^ Dr^^^, '
a'be Bile^ ^'

\

^.

~

.

" Min"IE BV

BRUCE L"BRUCE
^- BILK LBSTR"
PrimmllEED BV

JinEEN ERUNINE
^ BRUCE L"BRUCE

$29.95""

Get your owl HUStibr
Prior to general release from

the Festival Cab at the

Pitt Centre or 0.1^r Screen

'^r' .*r

queer kiwi
Over tl, e last twenty' yenrs Ncw Zeal;Ind gay inni
makers have attracted w<, rl<I acclaim. Peter Wells

and Gaith Maxwell have both produc, :d landmark
films WITich are representative of an en, ,Tmous
filmm:lidng talent. Grab the CIMnce 10 see 51 selectit, n
Gif New Zealand's best, many t>f which have nui

bccn screened in Sydney for maru' years'

foolish things
Gins New ^aimd 1981re l I Into

A grainy high, min about relationsliips, male
sexuality and being gay.

Distributed by
Siren Entertainment

1031 942,955S

lime queen
Peer Wells New Zealand 19 ,6rnm l rims

Growing up gay in New Zealand in the 1950's, and
Queen Endbeth U is visiting.

jewel's doll

?T220^ Pitt Centre 9.30pm F1i Feb 20

Petsr Vdl, New ^aimd 198516mm 27 rims

Made as part of the About Face series, Jewel's Darl

is a touching and beautiful story of a day in the line
of Mandy, a mumes, ite, andJewel, a tons^I

beyond ginity
^an M^ Nav ^" I^8 I^mm 48 rim

Richard spends most of his time I^rimsising abou
outerspace and the cosmos. One day he meet
Johnny, a handsome Italian inari, with an enormou

appeti, e for lire. Beyond Gravity is a joyou
celebration of love between .wo people who have
their sights sets firmly amongst the stars

PT2I4A Pitt Centre I 1,300m Suf fob I4

PT220C Pitt Centre 3.30pm lit Ich 20



the sixth happiness
Varie Hugseln us 199'7

35mm 97 mills English

ingha^ ^

Adapted horn Firdaus Kanga's own fictional
autobiography and set in the unpredictable,
vivid world of a close ^rsee firmly in Bombay,
Bat I^layed by Kanga) navigares lire with brirde
bone d^re. us doting madly who idolise him,
aimly accept an that late throws their way bui
their joy and love for Bat always makes him their
sixth happiness. After his sister Dolly leaves to
..~,,, Brlt's info is dunged by an unexpected
acqualr, "rice, the new lodger. Cyrus challcngcs
Brit's vision of hintself and I'S futon. A story of
sexul awakeiimg that is fun of humour, insight

and wonderful doquen, scornc1"118. You will
leave the cinema with a smile and a ingli, heart!

,^ , ^,^
I

some prefer coke
Held, inneren USA it 997

16, mm 94 mills English

Aunhal^ ^^Iere

^e S^, b a'^@fusc con ,^e mm^

""b ,,, by DC^ cod ,ts ,^

",^"^ ^. of inch ^'

Dr, , re^, F^" FC"^

it 997 San ^a^

Gay and ,^by rim ^

Set in San Finncisco, this babe^sr features ^, a, a

sang"y adventu^inc, aspiring cornedrin and
her food<, bsessed, Cmaybe) siniglit friend
Sydney. Steamy and s^y, Kim's pre^tory pusults
land her in hot water when she selects Kane as

morsel du jour. Katie's post<oital psychotic
stalking interferes with an attempt at a real
relationship with Robin cotsi del Vane, last seen
ill Costa Brava). Meanwhile bythey, who jus kan

sex^y satisfied by living vicariously throngh
Kim's multitudinous muff dives, Reels t^toned

by Robin's entree onto the scene. A geat fun for
all gints - don't truss it!

something lonest

PT212F Pitt Centre 9.30pm fur Feb 12
PT218B Rift Centre 1,300m Wed Feb 18

Sonja wrenne AUStra"a 1997

Vi co 50 mills Eng"sh

World ^inkne

Try this on for size. A jaded rock star conics nome
seeking fume and fortune and seduces her son

over lines of coke. A lonely It'shian leftilities

counsellor seeks solace in Ihc arms of the wrong
inari. .. and finds o111 more altout morning-after
drugs than she needs to kn, >w. In a world where

social taboos are disintc!;falling, Uewellyn is
caught in the crossfire: a black, maybc gay,
teenage boy wi. h two whine mothers, and
unrequited crushes on his two best friends The

definitive non-inucl, :ar fomily are struggling to say
something honest. A star studded Sydney cast led
by Zoe Caddes, Tracey Mann and Luke Carton in
a TV series pilot and grJduaririg film school
production like you have never seen before

7be se SIo, , a, ,,! be I, ,,,. rid, ,ce, , by the
lzh^,",""ers ,",,, cdS,2.0, "" con be *"^ by be^,

add amuse" axile""th EC^^ "* ,be
an, GB"^ 800, to.

Sado, 3 .^, Damr.

lambi .met

stolen moments

RF213E Row 7.30pm Fit Feb 13
PT221E Pitt Centre 7.30pm Sat Feb 21

46

Margaret Westcot, Canada 1997

35, nun 92 nuns Engmsh

Ars^^ ^ICre

,997 LA Outb. ,

San "I^^ Gay cod lauan rib re^

This wonderfill sweeping panorama of lesbian
his. ory is a chronicle of the women w110 could

come together only in stolen momcnts.
Acclaimed director Margaret WeSECott weaves the

lost tineads of many SLOTies from the past. From
salvaged fragments of Sappho's poems to the
misty canals of 18th ceriumyAinsreidam, from the
romantic rendez-volts in Parisian stir., ets to North

America in the late 50s, S, ore" Mome, ,ts celc

brutes Ihe lesbian experience. Visit Nailialic
Barney's infamous Temple of Love in Paris in the

20s, check our a 30s hastene in Weimar Gennany
and endure a pornce raid in Nervyork City during
the MCCarttiy era. Narrated by Academy award
nominated actress Kare NCUgan, Stolen Moments

brings the pioneers of lesbian history to the
The film foamres a diverse group of

contemporary lesbians from North America and

Europe including writers Nicole Brossard and

Audre Lord, Olympic athlete Betty Baxier,
comedian Georgia Rags<Iale plus many more. 11 is
a tribute to the past - and 10 the filmie of lesbians

in society. Simply a dc"ght

^."".^c"c &^ FC^ ^, e .. 84,
a"@ 3980, am rod^g go, am" cod ^*
88.8^,^".

s*mm rim^ ^,"cy ^. r o630, or

,,,,,","g anI, b tofuO
Nayla el-Soh us 1997

Video 18 mine Erug"SI,

A young 10ndon dyke collhises fantasy and reality

PinsD Pitt Centre 5.30pm Sun Feb 15

screen.

RP21 40 Row 5.30pm Suf Feb I4
PT21 BE Pitt Centre 7.30pm Wed Feb I8



17'11E'xiC>'5' 11 c^Ih{ 12/13',/11 I I

the world's first gay & lesbian sineom

total eclipse
Aumesal, a "ouand un France ,995
351nm UO mine English

tog^^ ^

Impassioned by genius. Inflamed by des, re.
Imprisoned by love. In a bust of spec, acular
creative activity rimerecn year old poet artliur
Rimbaud q20na, do di Caprio) exploded into the

poetry world of Paris in the 1870's. For the older,
more aperienced and furious poet Paul VCrlaine
roarid Theylis), it is inke a moth to a flame
At traded to the bonancc of Rimbaud's work,

Verlaiiie quickly bccomcs hasot, ed. Their rela-
lionship standa"ses Path. The cruelty of genius
and the accesses of passion bum out of controlin
a lire of creativity. The Mile between art and death,
love and hate blurs for both. Christopher

Hampton (Cawingtom) adapted the screenplay
from one of his car"CSt plays which was first

perlbnned in 1968.

' Ero"cod a"" ""b " in^ to"b. '

,,@^"^ "^r.

' rats, Be^, 0 ,grus^ cod ^e

,^," co, ^^g ^lamb, ,^,
cotsf Sealb mrs.

w w :i. q I!, e*e I~ v , s , o n,"I I\ \ bi f

the Ironsformotion
Carlos Aparicio and SIrsam A1kin USA 1,997.

Video 50 mine English and Spanish

w/English SItitles

ALSha^ P, ^

,997 Binhy ASO"d for ^^8 in^
San Pinus^ Gay and ^" Fin ^.

Ricatdo is living as Sara on the sureers in NewYork

City when he discovers he is 111V positive. The
Tansformation at PIOres the changes he decided
to make in his life. In accepting help from a goup

of Born Agaln Chistians he faced the chainaige of
complete transformation from homosexual to
heterosexual. The documentary traces Ricardo
efforts to Ironsfonn' Its emotional and physical

makeup. A brave, revealing and toudiii, g film.

,..,,', ,^^^ ' foe "^

Q. .h, h^ cod byeb^' us, to^

VCs*^a to "o cor Won to^ ,^

Is N

C D IT,

PT220E Pitt Centre 7.30 lit Feb 20

,,,,,,,,, with bill's new frock
Pe e Trads DIE 1997 Video 27 mus English

Bin Sinnpson wakes up one morn"18 to fund he's
turned into a girl. To make matters worse. he has
10 wear a dress to kilool, mean Malco"n fancies

hall and his mutes ignore him. A bad day uricil

supercool hauld steps in. All early lesson in
101emnce for young Bi".

Pm 7A Pitt Centre I I Boom foe Feb 17



uncut
John Greyson Can^ 1997

16nun 92 minis English

An^ ^^.

,997 ne, v York, san Ft^co & mm'

Gay' aad I^" mm, ^"

Like other Greyson classics codnal, Tile Making

of Monsters and Zero Fatiencc), Und, , boldly
and inn, >witvcly incrgCS SLeiningly incongrLicnt
elements and issues, creating a reinarkahlc inniic
CSSay/drama that is both in, el!equally wliimsic, 11
and politically directcd. Uric, ,t incorpoi=lits the
history of circumcision, an analysis of copyright
laws, mrcrvicws with AIDS adjvists and artists,

touchei of prison pornogr"pity and classic melt>
druma. inTree gay chainctcrs namcd Peter drive
the namriv, : sc, in Ottawa in 1979. One

(Marthew Fengtisoii - from Lilies) is a student
studying Inc history of circumcision. His tnn-
scriber. anorhcr PCIer (Micl, acl AChtman) is
obsessed with Pierre 'rrudc:au. And die third

PC:tcr seduces them both while appropriating
thcir work for his own use.

wit Ies & foggots. .. c y <es
& muffe ts
One in Seven Connective AU Irana 1979.

16mm 45 mins English

Wild, e"' 61tr$!grrrs. .. Di. A's 6/4/'11c, \* t:rcw out of
a gay. linen, ion pn, lust Injurel, in S}tlnc!' in 1978
1'11is rinrcl, is n, ,\v countc, I its tire first Makii Gins

Inc innj it arurc, ; hmm:I*!c I'r, jin Inc Drillcgt ;. rid is
c{, nt, :XIIialiscd within rill cx;unmani, ,n q, f individual

and collective o1.11rc, ,*;jolt o1' 11,111j, ,scrumlit} from
Uric Middle Agcs. \vlici, SI, chi jinLl scx. I'll <1c\. mills

(wildtcs and fag, ;o15) \VCrc hurl, I ill 111c slake. '1'11, ,

'11/1:ry street CLIslics Itci\VCCI, Inc 1.01icc ;1,1<1 Inc

d!'kcs and 1,011ftcn, in line lait 7115 I, rill i, k' "
ct, 1,111mp, ,mrs' 11crsj, CLIi\. c. Wild, CS 6 fir4!. I!, JIS. ..
DIP"es E fairy, e, :* wits, and is. an handlfulrk jilt, I in

AIMnilian gal. MTU lushi"n 11isi, ,r}'. '111.1 qink, Titiniiic, ;
111 :;,:c it are runt so c1{, 11't nits, . 11.

P, ^, ^ ^,, am "" h^ thejb

,C^by^, hag^^,,*"r

"^~, ^eyco" co co a^
**"^ to"rt' "^

wore is out

PI2180 Pitt Centre 5.30 pin Wed Feb I8

Madposa Film Group (Peter Mad, Nancy
Mair, Veronica Selver,

fundrew Brown, Rober, Bpstei, ,
and Li, de Massle)

USA 1977 L6mm 118 into English

20th ^^y ^

Lithe, ind1970s the Madposa FiniGroup, under
the leadership of Peter Adair, undertook to make
a portrait of gay rule made by and for gays and
ICsbh, ,s. I, bad ,s 03, t premiered at the OSIro
Theatre in 1977 in San Francisco. it weaves the

stories of 27 gay men and lesbians into a won-

demily absorbing tapestry that comprises
possibly the most single artistic termiony to
what it means to be gay. T^, enty one years hrer,
compelUng, funny, impiniig, porgyiant and proud
are sun accusate descriptions of the nun. Wo, ^ ts
cot premiered in Austinlia at the first gay &
lesbian mm festival in Sydney in 1978 at Ihc hans
Theatre (where the myCA now stands at

Whimm Squme). Don't mus this mm o000mmtity
to see one of the landmark films in gay and
Iesbinn history.

Scree, ,ing tu, 'to

greetings from woshington dc
Lucy Viner USA ,981 16n, in 28 min rigl, sh
A moving and often nilarioi, s docuiiicn, ;In
cclcbraring Inc 1979 National Marcli tan

Washington for ItsI'm It initl Gay Rights, in \vliicli
125,000 ICshians 6111d gill, Incn from acn>ssAmcrica
marthcd past Inc WITitc 1/1, usc.

Fob"by the ,"^ the 78"s un be

60^ cj"^ PCOty "t the "^

for d byfor ^"" in cook^

u woman's wotId

F121 4C Pitt Centre 3.30pm Suf ^eb 14

A dine, CSS journey into some very different
worlds or women

world of women
Montca Nohn USA 1996,6mm 7.5 mitts
Where loam is riot too early for a drink and the
martints are always dry

what heroine known OS ... the eleunor nihilr
6th^. IL R^ us A l^6 I^mm 25 mmrs
It's 1939 - a scandal erupts in a small town that
threatens to jeopardise a visit by the first lady

my cunt
DCb Strutt Aug^ ,997.6m. un 9 mmrs
The in^ours min the print lab Ich^d to nam
One woman's pondefu, g over her

it happened in the stocks
Hope Thorn"on ^mada 1997,6nnn, 9
Intrigue, romance, crime and punish men
it all happens in the stacks for lesbian "bran
Jane Putinni.

Pm 4B Pitt Centre 1.30pm Sat Feb 14

good citizen: betty hakei
Shawna Denpsey and Lofti am bin Canada

,996 1.6mnn 27 nuns
Day-810 rent0-50s subterfuge when Belly gets lamed
up with some handsome women.

sugured pens
15th alla CIEm USA 1,996 16n. un 1.2 mine
Tinting is every^g - byo women ren^e about
their convenr school days logether never knowing
of a lost OPPortnmty.

'12/3C Pitt Centre 3.30pm Fit Feb 13
PT222B Pitt Centre 1.30pm Sun Feb 22



join an un me cornm mm I
relSOndl ^CGeSS
businessi!tills

ruinmumit^ mum^ msiiumls

inlineiesm"ICES

menus, information
Lint InnmS, IBISOidlS

dial-up access
$49 per month
flat rate

no time charges
no connection fees

no download charges

http://home. rainbow. net. au

info@rainbow. net. au

Sydney: (02) 92729646
Brisbane: (07) 32665300
Melbourne: I 300 655665

Wollongong: I 300 362 036 ext 646

Horn 5/1/5115 of lie I^^8linger Screen
mint ms film Festival

A earA1. . AL' '01, der. ry Group
\ ,,. ,"TI HD"ripeX, ,

' ',.,, r

78ei's exhibition und

documentDry
it wos o riot

^^^^

Runtrii". net

^*.'

A coinmcmomtivc exliihiri, >11 unitetl h\ tl, CISC
involv, ,d in Ihc first \IJrdi <, ms in June 19 8. '1.1c

vinoi, :i panels In Inc exliiliiti, ,11 ICll Inc story of
Inc cvents surroundiii!; tire I>roles. rinrcl, Jnd
dcmo, ,SIm, ion for CLI. I'll rights ,1/1tl humuscxual

law reform on Iunc 24* \vhcrc 5% PLC, PIc were
vinl, ,rilly arrestc, I. 1/1 tlTc full, ,willg rimnihs, a illr
Incr 125 Itcolilc \VCrc atrcsictl at related
dcmosiraiions. '1.1c cxltihiti, ,11 inchitlcs a slim

mary or cvcnts IC;,, ling up co 11nLl following tmc
nutcli, roger 11cr willI unitiuc

piioiogr:. PITS anti onincr jin;111.5 Irt, ni 1/1c tinic.

many. or wl, icl, hive 11cvQ:r bccn publicly
display, ,{I IN, forc

11 errr, ,JUKI, e ,/ the ex, "b"nip, ",,'11 be ,", my"6/@

I'D' s, 11" IT, ,,, Ibe It'sfirwl C, 4152 IJr $5. ite

CMdl, ,grrr ref, !,,, vs 40 r, ,, to, see" pbO!!;, upbs.
" sb(,,'! CSS, ,I, farxJ, ,, Ibe/i's, M@,,, I Gins ,""rcb

""of c, ,,, I'lle, ,If, , 11 fin, " @ it","ber of
I),,,'lity, ,,,,, s. Ibis is lire@b, to sell 4, ,, I q, ,ickb,
",,, I be " ref, I c, ,Ilecto, * ite, ". C, ,!,,/,, XI, es c",,
"tsu b" 0, tiem, I in <1d"""ce lit, ,,, 02 9558
9419. ,,, by e, ,, tall:130itte@china'. me I, d 34
I, ,' $7 at, bicb I, ,ci, ,des Ix, SI, ,. qc ,,, I'llJ, "*"girlg

I

\

not for out lights

I

A dociinicntar!. video aboui Ihe first Mardi Gras,

Riot for our Rights will be 5<:recned as part of the
cxhibition. '1.1c documentary, which includes
interviews witli participants, archival still

PIiotogmplis and music from the era, explores
Inc social and poilitical conte, I of the march,

inclLidinj; its reamonsliip to the gay & lesbian
rights movement prior to 1978. A future of the

inni is tile "talking neards' personal perspectives
about tile cvcnts of 1978 and their significance,
particularly to the links halvecn the first Martli

Gras and today, and the place of line first Martii
Gras in our history

Inari\

I'llt, ,exl, il, it ion ant, I tint, ,, twint. ,r, Gun IDC
SLq, .I in 111c GID CCD IC, ,Ii\ al LED1\, 111rq, Ingli
uut, 114,1311, ,IFc, ith, ,I, m, I'll, tilt'"q, .11.1,2^

28i, Ithc Ra\\ ,. cnc Citricr\ 21-Z+

rr*keriivillc Ro, ., I I r. ,kc, ,tillq

PCIb^ the co^Ing of witchee &
Fag^ & FOGfie, a on ^ ^b
,4, the Bang" Bar I. hag^ a ^g
^r, y to gad ,,"in the Dr^ or
78'~ a^s this ^ foge ,un be fob

or food cod enter^ co cone "^
and be a grod a^ Aru ,^ to "^

The offICl opening win be on Monday Feb
23 at 6.00pm in the Raw Nerve Ga"ery to
which a those who particpated or were
involved In the first Mardl Gras tin^in are

invited to attend



wed I I ith

Ihur 12th

in I 31h

SUI 14th

sun 15th

mori 16th

Iue 17th

wed 18th

tm 19th

thanIh

I 1,300m 1.30pm

queei kiwi's
(45) in 14A

crimp & compel
(21) in ISA

coventry
(24) '12/2B

cussie girls
(19) '12/3B

word is out
(51) '12/4B

mom's pinto
(36) '12/5B

broadon teenu
(20) '12/6B

hack house
(23) '12/7B

sixth hoppiness
(46) '12/8B

broadwuy chinoge
(21) '12/9B

o11 the Inge
(17) PI220B

uussie boys
(19) PI221 B

wornon's world
(51) PI222B

P'tt tentre

3.30pm

ironsfoimoiion
(49) '12/7A

cussie boys
(19) PT212C

wornon's world
(51) PI 213C

witches & foggots
(50) in 14C

kd long live in syd
(35) PT215C

InresingntOi
(31) PT216C

origel on my shoulder
(18) FrillC

love lost & found
(36) Pre18C

fun in boys shorts
(28) in 19C

queer kiwi's
(45) PT220C

cussie gills
(19) PT221C

mincing queens
(37) PI222C

SUI 21 SI

sun 22nd

5.30pm

fur 12th

in I 31h

SUI 14th

sun 15th

5.30pm

fun in boys shafts
(28) PT2120

the escort
(28) PI2130

coventry
(24) F121 40

something honest
(47) in I5 n
chino dollypride divide
(24) PT2160

girls, girls, gills
(29) PT2170

uncut

(50) in 180

melolio
(39) PI2190

murder & murder
37) PT2?On

crocodile tools
(25) PT2210

enMined
(27) Pre220

7.30pm 9.30pm
8.00pm ifs in the writer - opening night
(31) F1?110

love lost & found
(36) '12/2t

my life in pink
(39) in13E

Bent

(20) PT21 4E

buck house premieie
(23) PinsE

it's oui ribc 100
(32) Pm 6E

,, on, will ''re
(25) '12/7E

stolen moments
(47) PI218E

PDUsse role
(43) PT219E

10/01 eclipse
(49) PT220t

some piefei coke
(46) F1221E

o11 the loge
(17) F1222E

defying gully
(27) RF2130

stolen moments
(47) RF2140

mincing queens
(37) RF2150

7.30pm
8.00pm bloomoy duringe - opening night
(21) RF2120

some prefer toke
(46) RF213E

Crocodile teals
(25) RF214E

entwined
(27) RF215E

roxy o ' ' urn o tto

9.30pm

sixth hoppiness
(46) '12/2F

broomuy damnge
(21) '12/3f

o11 over me
(17) PI214F

instr licence
(18) PT215F

out of secso"
(43) PT216F

my queer CUIeei
(40) Pitl 7F

defying 910viiy
(27) '12/81

horno heights
(29) PI219f

punching 10 the pelverted
(45) PT220F

the escort
(28) PT2211

leather locket love 5101y
(35) PI222F

pitt centre

hamo heights
(29) RF213F

lecher locket love story
(35) RF214F

its in the worn
(31) RF215F

Ileose note :
nui"It"rs in ( ) Ilen, ,IC pingc multil, CT

171' & Ri, d"INNC MISSi, ,. I nun, 11cr In IN LIS. ,L1 \\'11c. I b, HDkii, I;

tickc!s jilt 11,111 refundablc alitl nun cxcl. ;Inke;Ihlc

all scars alit urnn:at^rLtd

.^

^. I-.-.

V,

plus, , clieck 10.1r lickc, ,; carefulh. for nessioits. darts
antl tincs

\VC rc, ,,:rvc line rigli. to ;Ichd. dclctc or 5.11, stilli, c films
in, ni 11. ,, rin, grunt at shoti n, ,tic, :

^..

^

.^

^

\VC Cntlc;rill, ,r 1.1 Mart sushi, ,rib an tilt Indici, cd Iiinc. IT, ,\\
"\'"r tire", Ina\ Its tinics wlic, , SIIssi, ms '11/11/1'"nimciii to
Inc 11"XI SL, **i, ,11

PIc, 1st cigar Inc ciiiLn, :I i's SIK, IT its Inc crcdii* alit: ,,\'cr In
Jilt, w 1/1c tillcni, I stall' limit un I'mlure for Inc ncx, *CSSi, in

and finally*I, Ling 11 12,1:1, '. 2 \'trillc 1<. 51i\=, I with \.."11 ,,\'"r
65 51.33io, Is scr, :cnin!: in exccss of 11Ni linch tm an
vinci!' ,, I fom, ;, Is ulnai arc snipjx:d Ir, ,In ;1/1 intr line
w*, rld. MDnic 111ing. * d, , 1,411 Igo my^ilc us I'm11ncd. In line
cwm that \VC do hilt'c a dimculiy. PIc;1:4: b" assured 11ni
wq, witl cnde;1,011r 10 it\:, in' Inc Mum, ,, I as grim us NAiblc
Your undcr*,. riding and ;Isshiaiice at incs, : tinic, , is VCr\

in tich apprccia, cd



Camp as a row
of tents!

Camp in OUR row of tents.
If you didn't sleep under canvas,

or walk in the bush,
you've only been on holiday and riot on SAFARI.

THE NEW DESTINATION FOR ADVENTUkOU: GAYS AND LESBIANS.

AFRICA

an Over Me

an the Rage

angel on my Shoulder

Artistic Licen*

Aussie Boys Shorts

Aussie Girls Shorts

Level 6.75 Miller Street, North Sydney, "SW 2060.
F. , . free colour brochure . phone (02) 9,594922 foeca11: 1800 252 109

fax: (02) 9959 3200 telex^ 170297 TRAYAF
emails trainca@ozemail. con. au

Bent

Eru. don Teena Story

Broadway ha, nage

Buck "o1.5e

Camp & Camper

Ce"uloid Salon

China Dolls

Clarity's Ki, chen

Coventry

Cream Win Rise

Cronadile Tears

Defying Gravity

Drag Queens From Outer Space
Dr hiringba Does Sex!

Entwined

Escort (The)

run in Boys Shorts

Girls, Girls Girls

Girl Talk

17

TRAVEl_
AIRiC \

17

18

18

Urue White UCS

Love lost & Found

Mannawan, ui

Mary s Place

Mincing Queens

ms. butterfly

MURDER & Murder

My ore 1.1 Pink

My Queer Career

Nature Studies

NGro"o

Out or ^agon

Ream e, Canes

Pours^ Cafe

Preaching to the Fervor^

Pride Divide

Prisoner Queen

Queer Kiwi

Sixth Happiness

Seamen

Sonne Prefer Cake

Something Honest

Stolen Moments

Tango in the River

Tl, rougl^,

Total Eclipse

TOXIC Queen

Tramsfornation

Uncle

19

19

20

index

20

21

23

21

41

24

37

24

25

25

Homo He's1.15

I in a Innx^... But I in Free. .

independently Blue

internet Girly Caugl. I on the Na'

investigator

in s in the Water

I'S Our ABC Too

Invasion of Big I'd^ Legb^,. s

kd. lang Live in Sydney

It at her Jacke, love Story

40

36

40

36

37

40

27

2,140

2,141

27

37

39

40

40

28

28

29

^o1.3

29

3,141

361*o

39

43

18

43

45

24

40

31

31

33

29

35

35

21

45

46

40

46

47

47

36

40

49

18

Uncut

Vixen

Witchts & rag^Is bykcs & hornets
Word is Out

A VC"an s World

*9

2114o

50

40

50

51

51



ticket nices :

Single Tickets=

$12 fom I $9 concession & QS members

ticketinfotmotion

Opening Nights=

Pitt Centre - $25 Fa^to - $20

Includes part}. alitcr tlTc scrccnin, !

Closing Night:

Pitt Centre - $25

Incltidcs I'd missi{, n to Inc party lit 31mcz, ,ITc

altor Inc 5<:recnin, ;

All tickets for the Martli Gnus Film FCsrival arc

avail:inIC cxcltisivcl} Ihr, ,ugh Tickctniasrcr
at I'd, th titc I, in <:cntrc and the 110x!' in
Rim, malusi, and 'lickctmastcr nullcts an somc

Creator Unit>n cincma, i alld 66 HIDntcr SII^<:1 in

Inc cityt

Buck House Premiere:

litchidc:, nullcli part} ant \lidni!!1/1 SIIih ., ncr

tire scrccnint:

Phone bookings: 9320 9000

Fax bookings= 9320 9241.

Internet bookings:
w w w. ticketmaster. coin. au

festivol

I. ,

X Use tht form to book tickets by mail or fox It Is al o a good idea to use it to speed up orde g o er

3 ticket pass= $30 fin" I $ 24 us members

Mail bookings:
GPO Box 3557 Sydney NSW 2001.

posses

6 ticket passs $54 film I $ 45 QS members

win giant prtzes

10 ticker pangs $80 fun I $ 70 QS members

I the ph ne and at outlets especially the Pitt Centre
I Reinemb r to in Iude and double check all detain particularly se 10n number

Pink Pass, $200 I $180 us members

by booking your tickets through
Ticketmas, cr by phone, fax, mail
or on the internet,

(;,, in 1/1c din\\, to will 31 ring dustj*n, ,<1 CSj>I, ci"111
fur !o11 to tilt '11/11c 1.1S10/10 ill AM IC\VCIlcr}
I)CSi!Rn. SL, : Incir 31th. criiscmcn. 41n pingc 16
'linen: alit ;11N, 4 CTC, 11cr I rimii Mega I';,,;sc\
vanluq:tl ill $2511 c;!LIT '11/1/2(I dolll, IC passes 10
Vinal*c cii, cm;Is In lit \v, ,11.

I I

I a
,

I s
4

, 5

6

, 7

8

19

H use indi at I w with relCrence to the appropriate me number. 11 you would 11k I
I n alternet SE I n if one of rhe films 5.1ec, ed above is sold out or unavailable.

InclL, tlcs all ,it'ssill, Is at 1.1"11 Ihc lain < c"Irc jinid 1/1c

R, ,xi L\CCP, Innsc slip. Ihicd. '<, rill " limit"d 11"nth"r

,

4.11, illL Push, !s arc bum, : rel""s"d* *,, I'll, ,k carl!".

Session #

FrillO

RF2120

17,222F

Przi5E

7'7^re,

Date

Opening Night - rill Cen, re
Opening Night - Roxy
Closing Ni t - Pitt Centre

15-Feb 7.30

commons & information

Time

,,

1/1crc ;, it ITU, L',, I'LL^i, ,Its *,,';Ii1.11.1" In 111, L, ling Nil;Ills. , I'Dsiitg
3:11:11i 11r 11tt' 11.1rk 111,11<' I',",. litre. SILKlciii SL'. it, r\ ;, rill 11/1ci. I
Itk, , CLI C, ,ncc\himI* ;Lit dinl!' an. I:. ItIC ,,, I * 1,111. ,itL"I I'llr, hawk
tmnt c*. in, It & quttr SLrL\:, I nitJ, ,11"r lit kc. \ " I I rink I^" haul". I
ill, .,, I'll, I' cityil, chiy C. 1.1 I, c I. E. .Lid"*I * 6 & 1.1 It sth=11 11n\\CS. .re
in, r, t, ,11n. rim", I"^**mink \vli. Lli=Lit litk"I'd at Iii. IC, ,, It, ,itIIJ, 4
3.6. In & 1'1, Ik 1<.*IDVJ114i**\ call. ,,,, lintli"It lick, I\,, r anInn*

\ii, ID In 4/1, rini, I'S In ill1,15.11. c I'm , :ci. Irc cli, Ling 1.11", I ,, r 1/1c RILL
11, "IME 1'1"ini"n:. *'11icli rillJ*I Ix' It. .rcli. Is, ,d xi. PURL, "11'. .*;I, SL*
*11.1. litk"I* ;IN i\*11nl fur 111" 1.1. tk I*I\h. I',."unjustth ;, n, ish, ILLl

'11/1 " lick"11Nc"IPI "InitlL min, *I h" pre*", IIJ" in lint Q, .cur
,;LT*ri, I'mc" to IW CACli;11.1;*\I it, r it 1.1n. 111.1"11 I'mk I*.\:. HIDL
PI** I'll. millc"* '11/1/1i\winn Itn, *itICL1 111^ PISS 111.1Jcr IIJ\ ,ICc, I
1.1c. I a xi, "I an ad*""1std Iin, " .,, wrt"rimk. :.!,, '<1/1n, Is rinr
"XLl, al. I":* an I*iVc, , ,11.1"\* lire h, !wit, n I* L=111ccllcd 41r rib, ,\, d
Tickct> ;11nd pas*"* un h" PRIn. ID", 4^*I min. fullli VCIiLic:. fur alit
ah, ,*" Dric"*. 'lickcih all, I rusts purrch;I'LLl thrillij, 11 4/11. "r
ITckcri. I:.*ICr '11/11"I*. by 1,111, ,,". in. 1.1. fix lit 11. " inkmc, allmc. a
It, ", kink iru. and Lullc": 61nplicahlc. . pinus^ 1/1/41 Ina, ,dlin!, it. "

o

Title

11'5 in the Water

Broadway Damage
Leather Jacker Love 5.0
Buck House Premiere

I For mail and fox bookings, please complete the following:

I Name:

O tickets

I Phone: (h)

. Concession laitc singlc lickts can he purchased by full lime studen, s. seniors. uricmployal & Quecr Scrcc" Meinlx, rs
I Only Qticer $<:",,!n incmbers can purchase discount Festival Passes
I PIcasc indica. c jour incmbership number or pn>of or concession

$

$25

$20

$25

$15

, Payment netails

C) Amor' (D Diners <> Visa (> Mastercard <> Bankcarrl <> Cheque Attached

I am^,-.... rin. . Un. . .... .,,,,^,","^
, Credit Car<I

Add maiVhx booking lee Of applicab1") $5 "

Name:

I Signature:

(w)

Total $

let

Ticker master GPO Box 3557 Sydney NSW 2001 qnclude a stamped self addressed envelope>

Address:

(f)

ONnex ID *

9320 9241
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1998 mulch grus film festivol
inuringement
Tony Grierson - Executive Officer

Gayle Lake - Frograniming Director

Bridget Stenhouse -Administmtor

queet screen bond
kilni Browning - Co Convenor

Malcolm Day - Co Convenor

Wattcr Burntt-Winiams

Markien Coucke

Augustus Dulgaro

Heren Grace

Greg O'Connor

Cath Phillips

Ricardo Peach

Katrina Summers

98 festivol concept & design
Carhy Frank design by frank, e

covet p Into 9100hy

internol p wingio my

festivul &
pingturnming committees

C Moore Hardy Starfish Studios

mini Browning

Malcolm Day

SImon Hunt

Augustus Dulgaro

John Pontzer

Sonja Vivienne

Martien Coucke

Ricardo Peach

Gieg O'Connor

Waner Burntr-Williams

Garrie Maguire @ Magoo on Safari

festival pu ilicity
Martse Winiams @ Tracey Mair Publicity

fteig It 10n( ling

web site design

web site lousing

Neil Angwin @ Trek Film & Courier Services

He ICn Grace

Ian Phipps

Gayle Lake

Bridger Stenhouse

Tony Grierson

Nick Maskill

Rainbow. Net & Queer Vision

film house
Gineme Mahn @ Base Co

prtntets

member volunteers

Pecer van Gesse!I @ Pac-Rim Direct

harry MCKay, Keirh Howcs, Gavin Harris. Liz
MCNeill. An netto Willis, Raena Lee Shannon, Julic
Regan, Trevor Dougherry, HeIen Evans, Di Brissett,
Kalen MyCTS, Lisa DC Fernri, Kale Gilroy, Liza
Poppyr, , Lynne Smith, ClIris koss, Carrie Maguire,
Angela road. Cathy Gallagher, Duncan Roy, Abby
Duniz. Mark Glazier, HeIen Tasses, Haitham F1
Hutsein, He ICn Evans, Arithony Yeo, Naz Bruni

^y!w^d
;!t ;MAINU{t OR HARRY

Slop 103-!!/jinxlORD SIR{LIDARtINGHUR;I

91;0 6111161 KINGII!{{I

,

9161 4099
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COME OUT To Fox STUDIO
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